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Fiscal Court discusses possible
regional jail for Rockcastle

Road name
changes bring
250 complaints

Mt. Vernon leads region
with PRIDE volunteers

The City of Mt. Vernon won the trophy for Greatest Volunteer
Participation by A City in the 2006 PRIDE Spring Cleanup.
Mayor Clarice R. Kirby, center, accepted the city’s award from
Congressman Hal Rogers and Kelsey Marie Holcomb, Tour
Southern and Eastern Kentucky’s Miss Redbud Trails 2006.

The electronic map which will be in service completely by the end of the summer in the 911
office is shown above. The dot on the right hand side of the map is what will show up, giving the
exact location of the person calling for help from a residential or business phone, when En-
hanced 911 is in full operation. 911 Director Bonnie Roark said that eventually an emergency
call being made from a cell phone will be pinpointed within a few feet.

Mt. Vernon
gets $100,000
to redo old
storm drains

The City of Mt. Vernon has
been notified that they will re-
ceive a $100,000 grant to redo
the storm drains on Newcomb
Avenue on the side of the new
Rockcastle Hospital addition.

Mayor Clarice Kirby said
the storm drains would be
cleaned out or replaced as
needed, along with any water/
sewer lines located on the side
of the new expansion to Rich-
mond Street and then the side-
walk will be repaired.

The $100,000 came from a
line-item authorization in
House Bill 380 Community
Development bill recently
passed by the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly. The funds will
come from the state’s general
fund.

“We needed this done and
the hospital nor the city had the
money to do it,” Kirby said. “I
really appreciate the efforts of
Senator Ed Worley and Rep.
Danny Ford in getting this
project authorized.”

Kirby also said the road
around the present emergency
room at the hospital, would be
reworked and straightened out,
using property presently owned
by the hospital.

Heavy rain last Wednesday caused flooding in the Brodhead area (or as one pundit put it) “can
you say clean the storm drains out!” This photo was taken in front of Dairy Mart in Brodhead.
A car had to be hauled out of a ditch when they turned off 150 and thought they were pulling
into a parking lot on the corner of 150 and Dug Hill Road, but instead wound up in a deep ditch,
nose first.

County officials and 911
have received about 250 com-
plaints about the change in road
names in the county, which
about 7,000 residents were no-
tified of by letter during the last
week.

“Harrison County, which has
about the same population we
do, received 2,500 complaints
when they went through this
process, so we are pleased,”
County Judge/Executive Buzz
Carloftis said Wednesday.

The changes were necessary
to allow 911 to go to an En-
hanced system which will
greatly facilitate emergency ser-
vice workers when responding
to a call for help.

Under the Enhanced 911
system, which is expected to be
in operation by the end of sum-
mer, according to 911 Director
Bonnie Roark, when a call
comes in for help, the second
the phone is answered at 911,
the location of the caller shows
up on an electronic map in their
office.

“We now have to have direc-
tions from the caller as to their
location. If you are having a
heart attack and can’t speak, the
call has to be traced and it takes
22 minutes to get the informa-
tion from Alltel,” Roark said.

“It was a chore (getting new
names for the road),” Carloftis
said. He went on to point out
that there were 17 roads in the
county with Kirby in their

During Tuesday’s regular
meeting of the Rockcastle
County Fiscal Court, County
Attorney Bill Reynolds brought
up a subject that he felt the court
should be considering -- the
construction of a new state-of-
the-art jail, to, hopefully, be
used as a regional jail should the
state decide to go to that format.

Reynolds told the court that
he felt sure the change would
be made at some point by the
state and Rockcastle should be
thinking about getting a head
start on possibly being chosen
as a regional jail site.

Reynolds envisions con-
structing a new jail, somewhere
around Hwy. 461 near the in-
terstate, which would give
Rockcastle a leg up in being
chosen as a regional jail site if
the state decides to go to that
format. “We could fill up the
facility now because of over-
crowding in other jails and it
would create more jobs for
Rockcastle countians,”
Reynolds told the court.

Rockcastle County Jailer
James Miller agreed with
Reynolds, saying he had been
told by the state that, if
Rockcastle had more beds

Police Chief
alerts citizens
to rash of
burglaries
and thefts

Several burglaries of homes
and thefts from unlocked ve-
hicles have been occurring in
Mt. Vernon over the past couple
of weeks, according to Mt.
Vernon Police Chief Terry
Jackson.

“We have been called to sev-
eral locations through the city
for break-ins of unlocked ve-
hicles from which change, pre-
scription drugs and other items
have been taken, many in the
Williams Street area,” Jackson
said.

Jackson also reported that
his department has responded
to several burglaries, in the
same area. In one incident,
thieves cut open a screen door
and entered a residence on
Wood Street, taking cash from
the residence. The main door of
the home was not locked. There
was also another attempted bur-
glary, on the same night, on
Greenway Drive. Both of the
victims were at home.

On Wednesday, city police
also responded to a break-in at
the Snack Shack on Richmond
Street and Bradley’s Barber
Shop on School Street. At both
location, thieves forced entry,
stealing money and property.

“I encourage everyone to
lock their cars and residences
at all times and nothing of value
should be left in plain sight,”
Jackson said.

If anyone has any informa-
tion about these incidents,
please contact the Mt. Vernon
Police Department at 256-5372
or 256-2121. “We don’t want
your name, just the informa-
tion. If there is enough infor-
mation to make an arrest and
get a conviction, there will be
a reward issued,” Jackson said.

Mt. Vernon led the region’s
cities with 309 volunteers par-
ticipating in the 2006 PRIDE
Spring Cleanup, which was
held April 8-22. Mayor Clarice
R. Kirby accepted a trophy to-
day from Congressman Harold
“Hal” Rogers (KY-05) and
Kelsey Marie Holcomb, Tour
Southern and Eastern
Kentucky’s Miss Redbud Trails
2006.

With 10,454 volunteers dur-
ing the Spring Cleanup, Laurel
County won the trophy for
greatest volunteer participation
by a county. West Knox El-
ementary School led all schools
with 561 volunteers. Tri-Cities
Heritage Development Corpo-
ration was the top nonprofit or-
ganization, having organized
508 volunteers in the Benham,
Cumberland and Lynch com-
munities of Harlan County.
George and Suzie Rasmus, who
own Tri-County Cineplex in
Corbin, were honored as the
PRIDE Volunteers of the
Month.

Since PRIDE began in 1997,
the following progress has been
made in improving the environ-
ment in the 38-county region:

• 203,914 volunteers have
worked 584,993 hours picking
up trash and helping with envi-
ronmental education projects in

According to the county's
Republican Youth Chair, Travis
T. Burton, the "Republican
Rally in the Valley" will be post-
poned to a future date.

"Due to several circum-
stances, the Young Republicans
felt that holding the event later
on in August would be much
more beneficial and convenient
to the community." said Burton.

Burton also said that the
Young Republicans will be
meeting next Tuesday at 5
o'clock to discuss a new date
and time for the event.

The Young Republicans
meet on the third floor of the
courthouse monthly and invite
anyone interested in becoming
involved to join them.

For more information, con-
tact YR Chairman Aaron
Anderkin at 606-308-3116.

Valley rally
postponed

Lights of love will brighten
the night sky at the Relay For
Life of Rockcastle County on
July 28th.

During a special luminaria
ceremony, candles will be lit
remembering loved ones and
honoring those battling cancer.

“Each luminaria represents
the love that families and
friends have for a survivor who
has won the battle against can-
cer or for the memory of some-

one no longer with us,” said
Robin Kelley Community Rep-
resentative. “Hundreds of these
beacons of hope will illuminate
Rockcastle Middle School
Track, and it will be a poignant
reminder of why we continue
this fight.”

The American Cancer Soci-
ety Relay For Life began in
1985 and remains a celebration
of survivorship and remem-
brance that raises funds for and
awareness of the fight against
cancer. After sunset, luminaria
decorated with the names of
those who have battled cancer
are lit and left glowing through-
out the night to remind partici-
pants of the incredible impor-
tance of their contributions.

For more information about
Relay For Life or cancer, please
contact the American Cancer
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345 or
www.cancer.org.

The American Cancer Soci-
ety is the nationwide, commu-
nity-based, voluntary health or-
ganization dedicated to elimi-
nating cancer as a major health
problem by preventing cancer,
saving lives and diminishing
suffering from cancer, through
research, education, advocacy
and service.

Relay For Life

Lights of love will
brighten the night sky

available, they would see to it
that we got state prisoners to fill
them.”

Reynolds pointed out to the
court that due to good manage-
ment skills by Miller and his
team and the fiscal court work-
ing with Miller that the jail was
already showing a profit. He
said that a larger jail would be
an economic boon for the
county and give the county an
edge for a regional jail site. “It’s
going to happen (regional jails),
make no mistake about that,”
Reynolds told the court.

Magistrate Billy McKinney
said there was also some talk by
the state about state-owned jails
which would not be such an
economic boon for the county.
“The state pays us $32 a day to
house state prisoners and there’s
nothing to say they won’t
charge us $50 a day to house
county prisoners in a state-
owned prison.”

County Judge/Executive
Buzz Carloftis also pointed out
that Rockcastle countians were
“very lucky.” “All around us,
fiscal courts are having to pass
taxes to support their jail and
ambulance service. In Clay
County, the fiscal court had to
pass an occupational tax which
brings in $800,000 a year.
$500,000 goes to the jail and
$300,000 to the ambulance ser-
vice,” Carloftis noted.

Carloftis said that, in
Rockcastle County, the fiscal
court subsidizes the ambulance

service to the tune of $3,000 a
month and the jail is virtually
self-supporting.

At this time, the jail’s bank
balance was in the red a little
over $18,000 at the end of June,
but Jailer James Miller said this
was because the state is two
months behind in paying the jail
over $100,000 owed for hous-
ing state prisoners. “The state is
evidently holding up payment to
local jails in order to make their
books balance at the end of the
fiscal year,” Miller told the
court.

Reynolds asked the court to
keep his proposal in mind.
“There’s no hurry, at this point,
it’s just something to think
about,” Reynolds told the court.

In other action, the court ac-
cepted PVA Margaret Offutt’s
Summary of Real Property Tax
Roll Changes.

The report shows an increase
in residential property of
$807,600 for a total of
$187,914,037; a decrease in
farm property of $62,600 for a
total of $70,485,660 and an in-
crease of $418,700 in commer-
cial, industrial, telecommunica-
tion and leasehold interests to
$57,176,897 for a total real es-
tate assessment of
$315,576,594. The Summary
also shows an increase of
$80,000 in the total telecommu-
nication assessment (cell phone
towers) for a total of $534,308.

local schools.
• 2,268 illegal dumps have

been cleaned by volunteers and
local governments.

• 441,074 bags of trash and
106,232 tons of trash have been
removed from illegal dumps,
waterways and roadsides.

• 881,564 old tires and
156,223 scrapped appliances
have been collected for proper
disposal.

“The PRIDE initiative will
sink or swim depending on
whether or not each of us takes
a personal claim on making our
region a cleaner, healthier place
to live,” said Congressman
Rogers.  “I am really proud of
the way individuals and com-
munities have banded together
to tackle the mountains of gar-
bage that litter our beautiful
land and waterways.  Thanks to
the blood, sweat and tears of
more than 200,000 volunteers,
our region is getting cleaner.
There is still much to do but
there is no question that we are
taking remarkable strides for-
ward.”

The annual Spring Cleanup
is PRIDE’s largest volunteer
event. Over two weeks, local
governments across the region
organize cleanup events and

name; 12 with Brown; six
Singleton roads and five named
the Clyde Linville Road plus
other roads with Linville in their
name. “The Magistrates fought
long and hard to retain the old
names, submitting their list of
road names in their districts
with the same names several
times,” Carloftis said. “But, the
post office, phone company and
state 911 board have to approve
the names and they simply
wouldn’t.”

Carloftis said names changes
came from historic names when
possible, from old county and
topo maps. But some of them,
obviously had to be made up.
Elsie Jones, operator of
Gilliam’s Grocery at Lamero
was upset because Hwy. 490
was taken from her address. “It
took 20 years to get 490 on the
map,” Ms. Jones said. St. Rt.
490 was old U.S. 25 at one time
and when the new 25 was built
in the 40s, the road was changed
to Hwy. 490. Now it’s South
Upper River Road. “Hwy. 490
is what Gilliam’s Grocery is
identified with and we got per-
mission from Lexington post
office’s highway identification
division to include Hwy. 490 in
our address, along with Route
2 and our box number.” In fact,
mail addressed to the grocery
went to Lamero, Ky. with
Livingston’s zip code after the

(Cont. to A10)

(Cont. to A10)

(Cont. to A10)
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Mary Mathis
Insurance Agency

Companies You Can Count On And Agents You Can Trust!

Stop in and see Mary for all
your Auto, Home, Health, Life,

Farm & Commercial
Insurance Needs

Church St. • Mt. Vernon • 606-256-0047

Radio
Shack

Located inside Napa
260 Main St.
Mt. Vernon

606-256-2147
606-256-5821

UNLIMITED
Nights & Weekends
NO ROAMING
NATIONWIDE

Nationwide
Long Distance

Included On All Plans

FREE PHONE
With 2 Year Contract

Refer a friend & save $25
(Ask for details)

Local Numbers Available for Rockcastle

T.J.’s
Journal
by: Tonya J. Cook

More About Skin Cancers
Presented by Dr. David Brabon

Sun-induced skin cancers are common and well-known, but
the skin can also show signs when there are various cancers of
internal organs.

One of the most common of these is Paget's Disease of the
breast.  Here, a malignancy below the skin
extends to the skin surface and causes a
weeping, itchy, eczema-like rash of the
nipple.

Occasionally a person will develop a
darkening of the skin in the armpits which is
called acanthosis.  This is often associated
with tumors of the hormone-producing
glands.  It can also be seen with benign tu-
mors as well as in people who are obese, have a family history
of this trait, and in some hormonal abnormalities.

Dark spots called keratoses often develop on the backs and
chests of people as they grow older.  Having a few is normal, but
when a great number develop suddenly they can be associated
with cancers of the stomach, colon, or female reproductive tract.

Hives is another skin reaction that can be related to cancers.
Although hives are most commonly caused by allergic reactions
or viral infections, they can be seen in cancers such as Hodgkin's
Disease, leukemia and others.

You can not expect to remember all the skin changes associ-
ated with cancers, but you should see your doctor for any un-
usual or persistent changes in the skin.  He can determine if a
biopsy is needed or if other tests are appropriate.

The skin should never be ingored--it is the easiest organ to
check for cancer.  You should check for any changes once a month
and report any findings to your doctor.

This former youngster from
Rockcastle County has been
transformed into a true “rock
hound.” When I was a little boy,
my brother Al and some of his
friends allowed me to go with
them on a picnic to Rockcastle
River, and I was fascinated with
the small, river-worn, smooth
pebbles that lined the bank of
the water. Ever since that time,
I have been collecting small
rocks that strike my fancy.

In elementary school (fifth
grade) I learned from my
teacher Ms. Mitchell how rocks
were formed and how ex-
tremely old they can be. The
idea that some of my stones
were on the earth when Jesus
walked the land amazes me. I
often think of the possible
people who might have col-
lected the same rocks that I now
own and wonder who they
might have been.

When I was a teenager, I
started picking up rocks from
places that I had visited. I con-
tinue to do that even today. My
stones range in size from golf
ball to football size. When I was
young, I thought I would re-
member where a particular
stone was found. Now that I am
a senior, I usually write on the
bottom of each rock telling
where it was collected. My
memory is not what it used to
be and if I didn’t record their
history, in a few months I might
have no idea of their origin.
Some of my favorites are those
that I brought home from
Alaska, the Yukon, British Co-
lumbia, Montana, Idaho, and
Lake Superior (one of my pre-

ferred places to collect stones).
� Many of my close friends
know how I feel about rocks and
will bring them back to me
when they visit interesting
places. My collection includes
gifts brought from England,
France, Hawaii, and Ireland. A
local gentleman recently gave
me a polished stone from the
Red River that he had found. It
is a special piece of my collec-
tion. Another friend, Shelia,
noticed a wonderful rock in a
creek in Alaska and carried it
over 5,000 miles to me. My wife
chose one recently from the
banks of the Rio Grande River;
it sits on my desk. Sometimes,
when someone I know is going
to an interesting place, I will ask
him to pick up a rock for me.
After all, the stones are free.

The one that I prize the most
which I personally chose came
from a glacier stream in Denali
National Park (Alaska). It is a
softball-sized, red, perfectly
oval, water-tossed smooth
stone. My wife and I were walk-
ing near the stream when I dis-
covered it. I also found a golf
ball-shaped rock while visiting
a now closed gold mine in
Alaska. It has a small chip on
one side, exposing some real
gold inside. What a find! Each
of my individual specimens re-
minds me of a place, a special
time in my life, or a special
friend. I sometimes drop one of
them into my pocket so that I
can be reminded of those spe-
cial blessings in my life. �

Because my collection only
has meaning to me, I think that

(Cont. to A-4)

At this time of year, it’s so
hard to keep up with all of the
happenings. There’s kinfolk
coming and going on their va-
cations, your own vacation,
birthday parties, cookouts, lawn
and garden projects, weddings,
and then comes along the
Fourth of July. As you can see,
this is a really busy time of the
year.

The Fourth fell on a Tuesday
this year. Most of the celebrat-
ing began on Friday night, and
continued through the Fourth on
Tuesday. We didn’t plan to do a
lot for the holiday this year. We
had hoped for a quiet and relax-
ing experience. About the big-
gest event on our schedule was
going to see the fireworks dis-
play at Lake Reba in Richmond.
It has become a tradition with
us because it seems to last a little
longer than most displays, and
the reflection of the lights in the
water we find particularly beau-
tiful.

The Saturday night during
the holiday weekend, Stanley
and I thought we would cel-
ebrate by going out to dinner.
However, we had been busy all
day and by dinnertime, and we
were dog-tired. I had been gone
most all day to my church ser-
vice at Lexington. We both had
been to London to visit my rela-
tives. Stanley had been working
in the yard, and mowing most

all day. We both had a very late
lunch, and snacks on top of that.
About eight, Stanley took a
shower and got dressed, and
then suggested that we go out
for a late supper.

We headed out to eat. We
were already out in the car and
backing out of the drive when I
commented that I really wasn’t
very hungry. Stanley stopped
the car, and he was having the
same thoughts. Each of us was
going because we thought the
other wanted to go. Stanley sug-
gested that we just stay home,
but I said as long as we’ve gone
this far, let’s go somewhere.

Lil’s Restaurant isn’t very far
from our house so that is where
we ended up. We figured why
drive a long way if you aren’t
really hungry. We got there and
ordered grilled chicken sand-
wiches, chili buns, tater tots,
fried mushrooms, two orders of
cole slaw (she makes about the
best I’ve ever tasted), and two
large Cokes. We had to talk each
other out of ordering dessert.
Thankfully, we weren’t too hun-
gry. Ha-ha.

As it turns out, we were very
glad to have gone to Lil’s as
there was an atmosphere there
that couldn’t be found in many
eateries. As I sat there and ate, I
observed a lot of things and
thought to myself, now this is

Cheating in sports is nothing
new.   Who can forget the major
points shaving scandals of old?
Is there anyone unaware of the
present day investigations into

steroid use
within major
league base-
ball, com-
petitive cy-
cling, or in-
ternational
soccer?  But
o u t d o o r
sports?

C o m e
on--we’re the good ol’ boys!  We
can run a trotline, skin a buck,
everything ala Hank Williams,
Jr.  Who would cheat at hunting
or fishing?  Yet it seems that
deception is increasingly com-
monplace as prize packages and
commercial opportunities in-
crease for successful outdoor
enthusiasts.

Tournament fishermen are all
too familiar with the specter of
rampant cheating.  We joke
about it before take off and at
the weigh-in.  Turns out though,
it’s no laughing matter.  Two
Kentucky men were recently
charged in one of the most com-
mon methods used in bass tour-
nament  cheating.  Seems like
they were accused of stashing
five bass in a fish basket prior
to the start of a tournament and
then presenting them for weigh-
in.  Each was charged with
felony theft.

It should be expected that
with tournament prizes rou-
tinely totaling tens of thousands
of dollars, some fishermen per-
mit greed and dishonesty to sup-
plant notions of fair play.  In a
2005 Louisiana tournament,
observers watched one Missouri
angler tethering pre-caught bass
to a stump.  They then marked
the fish, which were weighed in
over two days at the Bassmaster
sponsored event.

Fishing cheats are not con-
fined to this technique or to bass
tournaments.  Crooked anglers
commonly stuff fish with metal
weights as is alleged in East
Coast striper and kingfish tour-
naments.  In 2003, a local fish-
erman was disqualified for
stocking his side of a small lake
with extra fish prior to a fishing
rodeo.  Anglers in California
were caught snagging fish dur-
ing a bass tournament when the
fish gathered to forage on cray-
fish at a small run-in.  Two Mis-
sissippi men were arrested for
“telephone fishing”--using a
phone concealed inside a snuff
can to shock fish so they could
be scooped from the water!  And
a husband and wife from Or-
egon were fined and placed on
probation after buying a chinook
salmon from another angler and
weighing it in at a local sport-

ing goods store’s tournament.
I can’t speak for all

outdoorsmen, but it’s safe to say
that the vast majority of all an-
glers are appalled when such
behavior occurs.  Not only is
cheating immoral and an embar-
rassment to the sport, but it is
patently illegal.  All states have
fish and game regulations which
prohibit such practices, but
some fishermen are beginning to
learn that the penal codes apply
as well.  Weighing in illegally
caught fish is no different than
any other artifice used to bilk
someone out of money.

Sadly, sometimes that foul
fishy odor you smell around the
dock is not attributable to the
fish, but that guy taking home
the new boat, motor and trailer.
Cheaters would do well to re-
member what drew them to fish-
ing in the first place, rather than
giving in to greed.

Judge
David Tapp

(Cont. to A-4)

Slimy Cheaters Beware!

VIEW FROM THE BENCH

Oh man!
Summer squash is in season!
Loretta and I have pigged

out on baby zucchini and
golden crookneck squash for
seven consecutive days.

Soon we should have an
ample supply in our own gar-
den, but we received  a huge
bagful from neighbor, Debbie
Dale, who read about my gar-
dening woes in the paper and,
out of pity, decided to share
with us some of her early har-
vest.

So crisp and dainty because
they were picked just when the
blossoms were ready to fall off.
Not only does she know how to
grow them, but Debbie Dale
understands the fine art of har-
vesting early squash just when
they reach perfection.

In other words, a zucchini
larger than a corn cob is
wayyyy overgrown.  Ditto for
a crookneck that you can’t eat
whole in one single bite.

Loretta has sautéed them in
a bit of white wine, then slowly
cooked them, mixed with
chopped onions and green pep-
pers for three or four minutes
in a tad of olive oil until they
were hot enough to melt the
grated provolone or mozzarella
cheese she sprinkles on.

A couple or three leaves of
chopped fresh basil and/or
Greek oregano  vary the taste.
My buddy, Ralph King, gave us
a huge, fresh  German Garlic

bulb from his patch; one clove
of which completely alters the
squash sensation.

The trick to baby squash, if
you insist on cooking them, is
to let them get just hot enough
to melt cheese and still stay
crisp.

Personally, I am perfectly
happy with a little bowl of
chunky bleu cheese salad dress-
ing and raw squash.   Sprinkle
on a little fresh ground black
pepper and dip and munch.  You
can make your own bleu cheese
dressing but it’s really difficult
to beat the stuff already bottled
by Kraft if you can beat the ex-
piration date by a month or two.

And, of course you can alter
it with basil, rosemary, thyme,
summer savory or even mint if
you have an herb bed.

I figure my first squash crop
is about five days away from
blooming which means I should
have plenty by the week end.

I like to batter dip new
squash blossoms and fry them
before there’s any sign of fruit
when they are so sticky with
nectar that they literally stick to
my hands.

Us a mixing bowl to com-
bine a couple of eggs, about a
fourth cup of whipping cream
or hall and half---actually that
liquid, no fat coffee creamer
works just as well---  add a dash
or two of black pepper and a
couple tablespoons of white
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NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

Beulah Jackson
State Licensed Hearing Instrument

Specialist

WE HAVE MOVED
to a new location!
at 952 Commercial Dr.

Richmond, Ky.

Call 1-859-624-5830 or

409 Ogden St. • Somerset

679-1965 or 1-800-726-6570
Providers for UMWA, UAW,

CHA, BCBS & others

Financing Available

Enduring the test of time,
with quality workmanship
made to last from:

OWENS MONUMENTS

We will NOT
be undersold!
Special: Double Stone,

30” high x 60”wide x 6”thick
includes carving/design and
lettering along with setting

and FREE footstones

147 West Main Street • Brodhead, KY

visit us at www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Toll Free: 1-877-600-9601
or 606-758-9600

Obit Line 606-758-0066

Friday, July 28 at 7:00 p.m.
Rockcastle County Middle School Track

The American Cancer Society would like to invite you and
your friends and family to join us for activities, games,
prizes, food and good fellowship.
Activities will include basketball,
soccer, hockey, baseball, golf,
football, water balloon toss, face
painting and lots more.  

If you have any questions about the
activities for the evening’s event, please
feel free to contact Melissa Brock at (606)
256-2195 or (606) 758-9189.  

To learn more about the American Cancer Society call
1.800.ACS.2345 or visit www.cancer.org. 

Don’t Miss Out on the

Dunkin' Booth Fundraiser
at the Relay for Life

7:30 p.m.–9:30 p.m.

Individuals that have volunteered their time to sit in the
dunking booth include: 

Corey Craig
Jennifer Mattingly

John Gilliam
Billy Reynolds

Cost is $2.00 per chance to dunk or 3 chances for $5.00.  

Relay For Life of Rockcastle County
American Cancer Society’s

Lois Elliott
Lois Elliott, 73, of

Livingston, died Thursday, July
6, 2006 at the Rockcastle Health
& Rehabilitation Center in
Brodhead.  She was born in
Rockcastle County on July 1,
1933 the daughter of Irvin and
Laura Mink Kirby.  She was a
homemaker and was of the Pen-
tecostal Faith.

She is survived by: a son,
Dennis Elliott and wife Pam of
Livingston;  three brothers,
Thomas Kirby and wife Laura
Ruth of Nancy, KY, Carl Kirby
and wife Glenda of London, and
William Kirby and wife Betty
of Calloway;  one granddaugh-
ter, Amy Elliott;  and a special
friend, Jess Bustle.  She was
preceded in death by her hus-
band, Kenneth Elliott.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Sunday, July 9 at the
Dowell & Martin Funeral
Home Chapel by Bros. Billy
Medley and Virgil Bustle.
Burial was in the Alec Mink
Cemetery.

Pallbearers were:  Clay
Kennett, Michael Kennett,
Murphy Martin, Billy Rice,
Ronnie Roark, and Sam
Stallsworth.

Honorary pallbearers were:
Ott Bond, Clyde Carpenter, Bill
Hammons, Gary Langford, Jim
Maggard, and Chet Woods.

Please visit web address
www.DowellMartin.com to view
Mrs. Elliott’s online obituary.

Lewis
Sparks, Sr.
Lewis Sparks, 93, the third

son of the late Frank and Eva
Lakes Sparks, passed away July
9, 2006 one day short of his
ninety-fourth birthday.

Lewis spent his life in Jack-
son County where he raised his
family, farmed, and worked at
the Blue Grass Army Depot
until his retirement in 1965. He
was a member of the Clover
Bottom Baptist Church. Lewis
served his country dur-
ing WWII as a ser-
geant in the European
Theater where he
earned the Purple Heart being
injured attempting to rescue sol-
diers in the company he led.

Upon his return from the
war, Lewis met and married
Opal Cates on May 1, 1946 and
was blessed with their seven
children. They had been mar-
ried fifty-one years, nine
months at her death in January,
1998.

Lewis is survived by: seven
children, Lois (Evrest Michael)
Gabbard, Jean (Billy Joe) Rose,
Lewis Sparks, Jr., Frank Grover
(Joyce) Sparks, Charles Gary
Sparks, Nadeen (Ronnie)
Renfro, Beverly Kaye (the late
Ricky Miller), eleven grand-
children and nine great grand-
children.

Other than his wife and par-
ents, Lewis was preceded in
death by five brothers, Cloyd
Sparks, Bill Sparks, Wayne
Sparks, Robert (Bob) Sparks,
and Jack Sparks. He was also
preceded by two grandsons,
Eric Brandon Sparks and Jo-
seph Brian Rose.

Services were held Wednes-
day, July 12, 2006 at Lakes Fu-
neral Home in Berea with Rev.
Kenny Wilder and Rev. Keith
Carr officiating. Burial fol-
lowed in the Madison County
Memorial Gardens.

Pallbearers were Lewis
Chad Sparks, Jeffery Scott
Sparks, Neil Franklin Sparks,
Richard Brian Miller, Ray
Brooks, Michael Don Sparks,
Lonnie Douglas Carrier. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Lester
Lakes, Andy Davidson, C.E.
Davidson, Frank Witt and
Travis Sparks.

www.lakesfuneralhome.com

John Fowler
John Ballard Fowler, 56, of

Knoxville, TN, brother of
Katreka (Ronnie) Cash of
Brodhead, died Wednesday,
July 5, 2006 at Parkwest Medi-
cal Center.

Mr. Fowler, a native of
Berea, was the son of John T.
and Imogene Ballard Fowler.

He was a graduate of Berea
College and the University of
Kentucky College of Law. He
was a partner in the law firm of
Ambrose, Wilson, Grimm and
Durand and a long-time mem-
ber and past Commodore of the
Fort Loudon Yacht Club.

Besides his sister and father,
other survivors include his wife,
Jennifer Johnson Fowler; a sis-
ter-in-law, Gail (Chris)
Thiessen, brother-in-law Les
(Carol) Johnson; five nieces and
one nephew and four beloved
cats.

A celebration of his life will
be announced at a later date.

Rosie Green
Rosie Ellen Carpenter

Green, 89, of Lancaster, died
Saturday, July 8, 2006. She was
born May 12, 1917 in Mt.
Vernon, the daughter of Edward
and Lila Mae French Carpenter
and was a member of the
Church of God.

Survivors include eight chil-
dren, Robert (Bonnie) Allen and
Evelyn (Don) Smith, both of
Lexington, Bernice Lee of
Wilmore, Mary (Paul) Haas of
Cincinnati, OH, Ronnie
(Sharon) Kidd of
Preachersville, Edna Faye
House and companion Herschel
Watson of Crab Orchard,
Charles (Elsie) Kidd of
Danville and Darrell (Judy)
Kidd of Mt. Vernon; 32 grand-
children; 50 great grandchildren
and five great great grandchil-
dren.

Besides her parents and hus-
band, James H. Green, she was
preceded in death by a daugh-

ter, Lydia Lee; three sisters,
Hallie Allen, Smarie Kidd and
Mae Carpenter; three brothers,
Willie, Tom and Jim Carpenter
and two grandchildren, Debbie
Hawkins and Kimberly Caudill.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, July 11 at McKnight
Funeral Home Chapel with
Robert Allen and Noah
Hendrickson officiating. Burial
was in the Buffalo Springs
Cemetery at Stanford.

Casket bearers were: Phillip
and Kenneth Earl Caudill,
Ronnie Kidd, Jr., Mike Kidd,
Darrell Kidd, Jr. and Greg Kidd.

Honorary casket bearers
were: Robert Allen, Kenny Ray
Fox, Randy Fox, Eric Gilliam
and Marcus Hawkins.

In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to the Humane
Society of the Tennessee Valley,
P.O. Box 9479, Knoxville, TN
37940-9989.

Arrangements were by the
Rose Mortuary Mann Heritage
Chapel.

Obituary courtesy of Davis
& Powell Funeral Home, Berea.

Rev. E.
Russell

Ballinger
Rev. E. Russell Ballinger, 71,

of Berea, died Sunday, July 10,
2006 from injuries suffered in an
automobile accident. He was
pastor of First Faith Independent
Church for over 27 years and a
part-time painter.

Besides his wife of 46 years,
Bessie Broadus Ballinger, survi-
vors include daughters, Debbie
(Frank) Powell and Joanne
Ballinger, both of Berea; sons,
Dwayne Litton (Anne) Ballinger
of Berea and Russell (Kim)
Ballinger of Gallipolis, OH; a
step son, Jerry Gabbard of
Berea; sisters, Rilda (Charles)
Baker of Conway and Minnie
Huff of Morraine, OH; brothers,
Johnnie (Rita) Ballinger and
Alfred (Mary) Ballinger, both of
Berea and Wayne (Phyllis)
Ballinger of Mt. Vernon; a sis-
ter-in-law, Faye Ballinger of
Berea; grandchildren, Cooper
Ballinger, Martin Powell, Chad
Ballinger, Brooke Hensley,
Elyse Litton, Marshal Litton,
Amelia Burkhart, Valarie Baker
and Zack Gabbard and five great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, John and Annas
Ballinger; a step son, Larry
Gabbard; a brother, Tony
Ballinger and a brother-in-law,
Earl Huff.

Funeral services for Rev.
Ballinger will be Friday, July 14
at 2 p.m. at First Faith Indepen-
dent Church with Rev. Elzie
Doan officiating. Burial will fol-
low in the Berea Cemetery. Visi-
tation will be from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Thursday at the Davis and
Powell Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be Bill
Broadus, Conley Broadus, Sam
Broadus, Johnnie Ballinger,
Alfred Ballinger and Wayne
Ballinger.

Expressions of sympathy
may take the form of contribu-
tions to his church.
www.davisandpowellfuneralhome.com

Brad Proctor
The family of Brad Proctor

would like to thank everyone for
the kindness shown to our fam-
ily during the sickness and death
of Brad.

We would like to thank the
ambulance service, Rockcastle
Co. Hospital and staff and all
those that were there the night
Brad passed away. We also
thank Dr. Patel and the staff at
Berea Cancer Center and espe-
cially Bro. Eddie Nation, Bro.
Don Stayton and Bro. Raymond
Offutt for their kind and encour-
aging words of comfort.

A special thank you to Bill
Sowder for the beautiful songs.
To all our family, church fami-
lies and friends, thank you for
the love, prayers, food and flow-
ers. To Dowell and Martin Fu-
neral Home, thank you for ev-
ery kindness you showed us. To
RTEC, my work family, your
many kindnesses over the last
few months will never be for-
gotten.

We love and appreciate you
all.

 Linda Proctor and Family
Thank you,

Monica Wilson, Debby Orr,
the Cox and Mahaffey

Families

Card of
Thanks

Classified Deadline

is 10 a.m. Tuesday

Fish Fry
North Atlantic Cod

Lil’s Place
Main St. • Livingston

Saturday, July 15th
Begins at 2 p.m.

Everyone Welcome

Valerie Lynn
Walden

Valerie Lynn Walden, 39,
loving daughter of Betty
Walden of Mt. Vernon, died
Friday June 30, 2006.

Besides her mother, she is
survived by:  two sisters,
Vickie Grant and Glenda
Walden; two brothers, Rob-
ert Walden and Brian
Walden.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, July 4, 2006 at
the Lakes Funeral Home
with Rev. Wayne Harding
Officiating. Burial was in the
Pennington Cemetery in
Rockcastle County.
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Cox Funeral Home
Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Rally Cancelled to Later Date
The Republican “Rally in the Valley,” scheduled for July 13th
in Renfro Valley has been cancelled to a later date.

Bookmobile Schedule
Mon., July 17th: Spiro, Level Green, Willailla. Tuesday, July
18th: No service due to Summer Reading Closing Program.
Wednesday, July 19th: Lisa’s Little People.

Young Republican’s Meeting
The Rockcastle Young Republicans will meet Tuesday, July 18
at 5 p.m. on the third floor of the courthouse. For more informa-
tion, contact Young Republican Chair Aaron Anderkin at 606-
308-3116 or Republican Youth Chair Travis T. Burton at 606-
308-1204.

Leadership Training Retreat at cleftRock
cleftRock Retreat Center in Mt. Vern on invites junior high and
high school students to participate in a Leadership Training
Retreat July 24-29. Cost of the retreat is $250 per person which
includes food and lodging - scholarships are available. For res-
ervations or information, call 1-800-719-0600 or 1-606-256-
2336.

Miss Rockcastle 2006
All girls, between the ages of 16-21, are invited to compete in
the Miss Rockcastle 2006 competition to be held at the Little
World’s Fair on Monday, August 7. The competition will in-
clude formal wear and an on-stage question. For more informa-
tion, contact Travis T. Burton at 606-308-1204. The fair will
also feature a Miss Teen Rockcastle pageant (which will be lim-
ited to Rockcastle residents only), a Little Miss and Mister con-
test and a Pretty Baby contest.

Ruritan Fish Fry
Cartersville Ruritan Club will hold a fish fry All-U-Can-Eat,
Saturday, July 21st at Ruritan Park on Harmons Lick Road, 1/4
mile off Hwy. 954. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Adults $6, Children $3.
Everyone welcome.

Republican Party Meeting
The Rockcastle Republican Club will meet Tuesday, July 25th
at  Kastle Inn Restaurant at 6 p.m.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at noon at
Renfro Valley Lodge.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. behind
Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St. in Mt. Vernon.

Support Group
The Stolen Innocence Support Group meets each Tuesday at 7
p.m. at 40 Main Street, Mt. Vernon. This group consists of a
group of adults who were sexually molested as children. If you,
or someone you know, needs healing and encouragment, please
attend. Call 606-256-1543. You will be assured strict confiden-
tiality.

SWAT Team Meetings
SWAT (Servants with a testimony) group support meeting for
anyone dealing with addiction or alcoholism on Thursdays at 7
p.m. at Northside Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon. Meetings are
also held Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays at noon at the church.

Experience Works!!
Are you 55 or older and needing a job? Call Experience Works!
A non-profit organization serving 58 counties in Kentucky that
assists mature individuals in job training and job development.
For more information, call Joe Minton, 864-3912. Serving Lau-
rel, Knox and Rockcastle Counties.

MVHS Alumni Reunion Association
The Mt. Vernon High School Alumni Reunion will be Sep-

tember 9, 2006 at Rockcastle Middle School. Registration be-
gins at 4:30 p.m. and dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Registra-
tion letters will be sent out around July 31st. Please correct your
address, if needed, and check whether you will attend and send
money in early. Dinner will be $15 for early registration and
$20 at the door. If you have question, call Brenda Hayes at 606-
256-2387 or write at 315 Hunter St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

NAMI Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Cumberland River NAMI

Thurs., July 13 at noon at Mt. Vernon Comp Care. There will be
a cookout. For more information, call Wayne Bullock, presi-
dent or Carolyn Reppert Morris at 256-9250.

Cinema 8
SUPERMAN RETURNS

Somerset

100 Mercury Blvd. • Somerset • 606-451-0014

THE LAKE HOUSE
Rated PG

Friday 7/14 -
Thursday 7/20

1:25  4:05
7:05  9:35

Rated PG13
Friday 7/14 -

Thursday 7/20

12:45  1:30
4:15  6:00
7:30  9:20

Rated G
Fri. 7/14 - Thurs. 7/20

1:05  1:30  3:45
4:15  6:30

6:55
9:10  9:35

Tickets for evening shows: Seniors & Children Under 12 - $5 Adults - $7
Tickets for matinee (before 6 p.m.) Seniors & Children under 12 & Adults - $4

As Always - Children 2 and under FREE!

Showtimes for July 14th through July 20th

CLICK
Rated PG13

Fri. 7/14 - Thurs. 7/20

1:00  1:35  4:00
4:20  6:50  7:10

9:20  9:40

NACHO LIBRE
Rated PG

Thursday 7/20

10:00

FREE

CARS

Rated PG

Friday 7/14 -
Thursday 7/20

1:15  4:30
7:15  9:50

SPIRIT

Full Time Drivers Needed
Rural Transit Enterprises Coordinated, Inc. (RTEC) is
seeking qualified drivers for passenger transportation.
Potential drivers must have a valid KY Driver’s License
for at least 5 years, a safe driving record, and a clear
police background check. Other requirements include High
School Diploma or equivalent, good communication skills
in the English Language, legible handwriting, ability to
maintain accurate records, be trainable to pass and main-
tain certifications provided by the company in transit pro-
cedures, able to lift 40 lbs., and ability to assist wheel-
chair passengers.

RTEC offers excellent benefits and starting rate of pay at
$8.00 per hour. CDL drivers with passenger endorsement
start at $8.40 per hour.

Applicants may apply at RTEC located at 100 E. Main
St., Mt. Vernon, KY or the local unemployment office. Pre-
vious applicants need not apply.

RTEC operates a drug and alcohol free workplace. EOE.

Sincere
appreciation...
Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Western
Rockcastle Volunteer Fire De-
partment, we would like to ex-
press our sincere appreciation
for the support the following
businesses and individuals who
gave donations to our third an-
nual community singing and
fireworks fundraising event on
June 25th.

They are: Citizens Bank,
Ford Realty, Owens Home for
Funerals, IGA Mt Vernon, Mt
Vernon Signal, The Banner, Mt
Vernon Automotive, David's
Tire Center, Community Trust
Bank, Young's Pharmacy (Tim
Young) Marlene Lawson,
(Farm Bureau), Denver Burton,
Marsha's Florist, McClure's
Auto Parts, Hiatt's 5 & 10,
Adams Feed Mill, Bishop Auto
Care, Bill and Carolyn
McKinney, Jerry Ham,
Economy Garage (Ricky
Cromer), Dairy Mart #460
Brodhead, Dabney Feed
Supply,Inc., Lumber King, Mr
and Mrs. Barry Carroll, Shawn
Brown, Johnny and Louise
Benge, Winstead's Appliance
Center, Cook Bros. Rockcastle
Auto Parts, Mr.  and Mrs. Rusty
Owens, Don and Sue Long, Dr
and Mrs. David Bullock,

Brock's Transportation, B & M
Liquidators, Jack's hardware,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Payne,
The Honorable Judge Kathryn
Wood, Travis Burton, John
Gilliam, Evaline Reynolds,
Lorene Lawrence, Donna
Brown, Clarice McKinney,
Bonnie Lawrence, Jason Med-
ley, Anthony Medley, Ethan
Eversole, Bittersweet Cloggers,
Holly Brown, Bonnie Gentry,
Bonnie Reynolds,  Eula
Lawrence, Jo Ann Brown,
Willene Burton, Mary Ann Bul-
lock, Trish Reynolds, Elizabeth
Lawrence, Bobby and Bonnie
Barron, Bob and Clara Proctor,
Virginia Carroll, Kathy Mink,
Louise Nicely, Ramona
Denney, Jessica Clark, Ray and
Clara Lunsford, B & L Grocery,
Carolyn Hamm, Doris Wright,
and Martha Hamm, Herbert
Ray Lawrence, Jewell Benge,
Maxine Daughtery.

We also want to say a spe-
cial thanks to Kathy Stayton for
the wonderful job that she did
getting out into the community
and collecting donations and
door prizes.  Another special
thanks to Travis Burton for the
wonderful job he did being our
Master of Ceremonies.

In addition to those listed
above we appreciate all the
community members who  gave
money donations through the

display boxes at B & L Grocery,
the Fireworks and the fish fry.

Thanks to Jason and An-
thony Medley also for setting up
their musical equipment and let-
ting the entertainers use it.

Thanks also to all the volun-
teer firefighters and other regu-
lar volunteers of the Fire De-
partment who works so hard in
setting up and presenting this
event.

All of these businesses and
individuals  provided support
that contributed to the success
of this event.  Through events
such as this as well as our Fish
Fry that is held on the third Sat-
urday of each month, our vol-
unteer staff can continue to pro-
vide help for those who need
our services.

We want to apologize if we
have left anyone out.  It cer-
tainly was not our intentions.
Sometime there are circum-
stances beyond our control that
we fail to get someone's name
down.

Even though the fireworks
was rained out on the 25th we
certainly had a good turnout.

On July 4th everyone en-
joyed themselves and said that
the fireworks was great.

Thank all of you who also
came out and supported us on
both the 25th when it was pour-
ing down the rain and those who
came out on July 4th to enjoy
the fireworks.

Hope to see you ALL next
year Lord's willin'.

Sincerely,
Johnny Benge, Chief

Western Rockcastle Volunteer
Fire Department.

Please check before
leaving flowers...
Dear Editor,

The family of Chrystal
Smith Lamb would appreciate
it if friends or those that were
acquaintances with her would
contact her mother or other
brothers and sisters before plac-
ing any flowers, especially live
ones that have to be planted,
since there are restrictions by
the cemetery care givers.

Since Chrystal’s death, 14
months ago, we have visited her
grave site and found it cluttered
with live and artificial flowers,
making the grave look messy.
We understand that you are try-
ing to show love and respect but
the caregivers of the cemetery
have asked us to stop placing so
much on the grave, thinking it
was us that was doing it. They
said it was making it much
harder to mow and trim around
the graves.

There has been grass seed

sown on the grave site and ev-
ery time afterwards, it has been
destroyed by the digging and
also placing of wood chips
which smothers the grass out.

Also, we have had various
items placed on the grave which
costs money, but more out of
love for her. Her daughter
placed an angel on her mom’s
grave this past Memorial Week-
end and, within two weeks, it
had been removed from the
grave. We are constantly find-
ing things being removed or the
grave being cluttered with too
many flowers, both live and ar-
tificial and we are having to pull
them up and discard them.

All that we are asking is to
please contact her mother,
Loretta Smith or Famey Hellard
at 606-256-0560 or other imme-
diate family members before
placing anything on her grave
site, out of respect for the fam-
ily who are still grieving over
our loss.

Please let our daughter rest
in peace.

Loretta Smith

Thank You...
Dear Editor,

To all parade participants,
we, the Crab Orchard, 4th of
July Committee, says thank you
for all your wonderful partici-
pation. To all law enforcement,
thanks so much for the great
traffic  control. Ms. Diane
Messer and staff, thanks for the
hospitality room. You all do
such a great job serving the par-
ticipants during the parade. To
all merchants who gave to the
hospitality room, thanks for
your contribution. Car show
persons, thanks for your partici-
pation. Hope all went well for
you during the parade.

Thanks to everyone who was
involved in anyway at the pa-
rade. Also, a big thank you to
the car cruisers on Friday. We
appreciate each of you.

May God bless each of you.
See you in 2007.

Crab Orchard 4th of July
Committee

Victoria Dunn

Thank you...
Dear Editor,

The Brodhead Homecoming
Festival Committee would like
to thank Citizens Bank,
Rockcastle Hospital Respira-
tory, Health and Rehab Centers,
Jerry Smith and Kay Shelton,
Rose’s One Stop, Tobacco Barn
& Tanning, Attorneys Willis
Coffey & John Ford, Jailer
James E. Miller, Brodhead
Pharmacy and Respiratory
Care, Earl’s This & That,

Marsha’s Florist, Harris Bros.
Automotive, Creative Hair De-
sign, County Judge Buzz
Carloftis, Adams’ Feed & Sup-
ply, A&J Nicely Insulation,
Community Trust Bank, Dis-
trict Court Judge Katie Wood,
Circuit Clerk Teresa Vanzant,
Attorneys Jerry Cox and Jerry
Fish, Garrard Co. Stockyards,
Brodhead Lions Club, Mink
Builders, Coffey’s Lawn & Gar-
den, Dairy Mart, County Attor-
ney William D. Reynolds,
Mark’s Pro Hardware, L&R
Cash Rentals, Inc., Betty’s Used
Clothes, Asst. Co. Attorney
John Gillum, Vehicle Systems,
Inc., John G. Hamm Autos, Dari
Delite, Ford Bros. Realty,
Brodhead Farm Equipment, Ky.
Dept. of Transportation,
Brodhead Fire Dept. and all
other Rockcastle  Co. Fire De-
partments, Brodhead and all
other county police depart-
ments, Town of Brodhead,
Brodhead Dollar General Store,
London Wal Mart, Dyehouse
Trophies, Brodhead Elemen-
tary, teachers and students, Bit-
tersweet Cloggers, Medley
Boys and Sound Jockey and all
the volunteers who helped.

The festival wouldn’t have
been as great a success without
each and everyone of you.

Thank you again,
Brodhead Homecoming

Festival Committee

“TJ’s Journal”
(Cont. from A2) “Points East”

(Cont. from A2)

wine---the Holland House
cooking wine is perfectly fine-
--just a touch of salt and then
beat the mixture to a froth with
a whisk or mixer.

Pinch the blossoms off the
vine at the stem base whole
and don’t wash them unless
you are really finicky.   The
trick is to get them from vine
to batter to frying pan in a
matter of minutes and you
don’t want to wash off the nec-
tar..

In a regular frying pan, heat
maybe a fourth cup of olive oil
at medium to medium high un-
til it sizzles.   You want the pan
to be well coated and the oil to
be like one eighth of an inch,
but no more than that deep.
The amount you use will de-
pend, of course, on the size of
your frying pan.

Hold the blossoms by the
stem and gently dip them in the
batter three or four times until
they are well coated.  Hold
them upside down for half a
minute and let the excess bat-
ter drip back into the bowl then
place them into the hot oil.  By
the time you’ve done three, the
first one will be ready to flip
over.  They need to fry about a
minute and a half on both sides
until they are a bit crisp and
golden brown.

Add a bit more oil and keep
on frying until you run out of
batter.  This recipe will do
about nine blossoms and cre-
ate one of the most delicious
and certainly different entrees
you have ever experienced.

In the meantime, keep an
eye on your squash patch.

If you hear the dogs bark-
ing late at night and you see a
shadowy figure running full
tilt down the road, it means
that your sorry neighbor who
didn’t raise a garden has read
this column and can’t get
enough squash blossoms to
satisfy his appetite.

what America is all about. No,
it wasn’t a lot of patriotic flag-
waving, colorful fireworks dis-
plays, or even a John Philip
Sousa march, but nonetheless,
this was Americana. It is one of
the fibers of one of the remnants
that bind this entire nation;
small communities coming to-
gether to enjoy each others com-
pany and to celebrate the free-
doms often taken for granted.

The atmosphere was
friendly, reminiscent of a good
friend or neighbor’s house
where you are fortunate enough
to be a back-door guest. Patrons
were talking from table to table
as being the small community
this is, most everyone knew
most everyone else. Stanley
commented that it reminded
him of the old sitcom, Cheers,
and started humming, “Some-
times you want to go where ev-
erybody knows your name.”
Laughter was abundant. As the
regulars would enter the estab-
lishment, a hearty “Hello” and
“How are you?” welcomed
them. Upon leaving, some of
the female patrons gave Lil a
big hug, and each said, “Y’all
come see me real soon.”

Oh, that intoxicating aroma!
The smell of good old-fash-
ioned American hamburgers,
hot dogs, fries, onion rings, and
other foods permeated the air.
The smell greeted you out on
the sidewalk, and bade you to
come in.

I noticed over in one corner
of the restaurant there was a
showcase of memorabilia from
the Livingston High School.
There were fading photos of
various sports teams, tarnishing
trophies, and other almost for-
gotten relics of high school eras
gone by. Now, just how Ameri-
can is that? This showcase
housed the torch of youth, the
innocence of young love, and
the hopes and dreams of a bright
future.

We got in a little rest and re-
laxation during the weekend.
One of the most relaxing expe-
riences was attending a London

Community Orchestra concert.
The orchestra played several
patriotic selections, as well as a
few numbers that were popular
during the 1920s, -30s, and –
40s. They put on an exceptional
performance, and we enjoyed it
very much.

As it turned out, we didn’t
make it to Lake Reba for the
fireworks. We thought that it
might rain at any minute, and it
was just too far to travel for a
rain-out. We ended up over at
the Sigmon Farm for their fire-
works display. Besides,
Stanley’s brother Larry was do-
ing the sound for that event and
we got to hear a few tunes that
he played.

About dark, the fireworks
began. You could hear the ech-
oes of the mortars throughout
the countryside. The flash of the
multicolored lights is outstand-
ing. However, I think that all the
excitement was rather disturb-
ing to the farm animals. You
could hear the bleating of the
goats, and shortly I heard some-
thing hastily coming through
the ankle-high grass out in the
pasture-field where we had
parked. Out of the darkness ap-
peared a small herd of cattle that
had gotten spooked by the com-
motion. They probably won’t
give anything but buttermilk for
days. I guess you could say that
the Fourth ended with a big
bang for humans and animals
alike.
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Words of Hope
Wouldn't it be nice if the walk of life was on a smooth, perfectly
level track?  Unfortunately the terrain of this world is sometimes
rough and rocky with obstacles and hurdles in our way.   At times

these obstacles can get us down, but we need to remember the
encouraging words that Jesus says in John 16:33. "These things have
I spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace.  In the world ye

shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world."  We invite you to join us at Cornerstone Fellowship Church,

a place to find peace through Jesus in your daily walk.

—A message of hope from your friends at
Cornerstone Fellowship Church

Prayer Requests
For all your confidential

prayer requests write Scaffold
Cane Baptist Church, Rt. 3, Box
197, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 or
send requests via e-mail at
timeforpraying@aol.com.

Free Bible Courses
Free Bible Correspondence

Course. Send your name and
address to Rt. 4, Box 297, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456

Revival at Calvary
Holiness Church

Revival services will be held
at Calvary Holiness Church on
Main St., Mt. Vernon, July 16-
22. Sunday at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
thru the week. Bro. Chris
Stanley of London will be the
evangelist. Pastor Todd Hignite
invites everyone to attend.

Revival at
Livingston Pentecostal

The 31st annual Livingston
Pentecostal Holiness Church
Homecoming and Revival will
be held July 12-16 with services Upcoming Reunions

Kirby Reunion
The Kirby Family Re-

union will be held at the
Rockcastle County Senior
Citizens Center Saturday,
July 15th, beginning at 1
p.m.

Please bring a dish and en-
joy the day together.

McHargue Reunion
The McHargue Family

Reunion will be held August
12th at Levi Jackson State
Park in London beginning at
noon. Please bring a dish.

Carpenter/Kirby
Reunion

The families of Robert
and Annie Kirby Carpenter
will hold their 10th year re-
union July 23rd at the home
of Rissie Anderson on Cop-
per Creek Road. All of the
families of the Carpenters
and Kirbys are invited to at-
tend. Bring your favorite
foods and enjoy a day of fel-
lowship. Friends are wel-
come also. For more infor-
mation, call Faye Carpenter
Miller at 859-266-7819 or e-
mail at dolls21@aol.com.
The reunion will begin
around 10:30 and end ?

Cromer/Whitaker
Reunion

The Cromer/Whitaker
family reunion will be held
Saturday, July 15th at the Ky.
Christian Church Camp in
Brodhead. Turn off Hwy.
150 at Rockcastle Rehav
Center onto Chestnut Grove
Road. Follow church camp
signs to top of the hill.

Everyone welcome. Bring
your favorite dish and enjoy
the day with family, friends
and neighbors and good
food. Gates open at 10 a.m.

Kirby Reunion
The annual reunion of the

Jesse and Martha Kirby fam-
ily will be held Sunday, July
16th at Levi Jackson State
Park. Lunch will be served
at noon. All family and

friends are invited. Bring a
covered dish and enjoy the
day with us.

Major Reunion
The Major Reunion will

be held this Saturday at Quail
Park. The meal will be
served at noon. Bring a cov-
ered dish. All family and
friends welcome.

Barnes/Barron/
McFerron Reunion
The Barnes/Barron/

McFerron Family Reunion
will be held Sunday, July
16th at Quail Park on Hwy.
70. All family and friends
welcome. Lunch served at 1
p.m.

Thompson Reunion
The Thompson Reunion

will be held Saturday, July
15th at Quail Park. Bring a
covered dish and drinks.
Come early, stay late.

The clients of the Wayne
Stewart Adult Health
Care Center recently

enjoyed a trip to Renfro
Valley. The clients toured

the village, visited the
shops, learned the

history of Renfro Valley,
and had a picnic. Special

thanks to everyone at
Renfro Valley for their

hospitality.

Found! Large black
Lab(?) at intersection of
West Main St. and 461
bypass.

Call 606-758-8571

at 7 o’clock nightly and noon
Sunday.

Jim Miller will be speaking
on Thursday night; Todd
Hignite on Friday night;
Randall Adams on Saturday
night and Wade Hicks on Sun-
day.

Benefit Singing at
McNew Chapel Baptist

There will be a benefit sing-
ing at McNew Chapel Baptist
Church Saturday, July 15th, be-
ginning at 7 p.m., for the Charlie
Durham family to help pay fu-
neral expenses.

The Donahue Family of
Nicholasville will be singing.

Pastor Jerry Ballinger and
church welcome everyone.

New Hope Singing
There will be a singing at

New Hope Baptist Church at
Orlando on Saturday, July 22 at
7 p.m. with The Gabbard Fam-
ily of Jackson County.

Pastor Paul Pearson and con-
gregation welcome everyone.

Located at Exit 62
Mt. Vernon

Buy One Bean Burrito
GET ONE FREE

Taco Tico

“My friends tell me that I am
too negative,” Zelda reports.
(All characters are fictitious.)
“When someone asks me how I
am, I tell them that I am surviv-
ing.  Is that being negative?”

Here is what has happened
in Zelda’s life in the past year.
Is she being negative?  Her hus-
band was diagnosed with can-
cer less than a year ago. After
surgery and radiation, his prog-
nosis is good, but he still has
some side effects from the sur-
gery.  Soon after his surgery,
Zelda’s mother died after a long
illness.  “It was Mom’s time to
go,” Zelda said, “but I still hated
to lose her.”

On top of all this her daugh-
ter developed a mysterious ail-
ment that doctors could not
identify.  She al most died be-
fore it was finally diagnosed.
Treatment is helping but she has
a long way to go.

“That just about finished me
off,” Zelda added.  “I was de-
pressed for a month afterward,
so that when I say that I am sur-
viving, I figure I am doing
pretty well.  I don‚t mean it to
be a negative statement at all.”

Sometimes survival is quite
an accomplishment.  When a
family is hit by a run of bad
luck, as Zelda’s has been, it can
take all the emotional and spiri-
tual resources the family has to
survive.  Families cope in dif-
ferent ways.  Here is how Zelda
has made it through.

“Walking helps me,” Zelda
says.  “I walk three or four miles
six days a week.  It is a great
tension releaser for me.  I let my
mind wander while I walk.  I
also sleep better now that I am
walking.  I had a lot of trouble
going to sleep while my hus-
band was so sick, but after
walking three miles, I usually
drop right off.  I’m not waking
up at 3:00 a.m. any more ei-
ther.”

“I wish my walking would
help me lose some weight, but

that hasn’t happened yet,” Zelda
laments.  “One of the negative
ways I have coped is by eating
more.  My favorite food is do-
nuts, and I have had to stop
keeping them in the house, be-
cause I would eat six at a time.
The walking has helped me firm
up, so that I’m not as flabby, and
I like that.  When I can get my
eating under control, I’m sure I
will lose some of this extra
weight.”

Zelda also recommends
yoga. “Yoga has been around
for many centuries,” Zelda ex-
plained. “It is an ancient exer-
cise that involves stretching,
breathing and balance.  It is
good for the body in all kinds
of ways, and it helps me to re-
lax.  After an hour of yoga, I feel
so much better.  I have more
energy and I am calmer.  I at-
tend a class twice a week, and I
recommend it to anyone,
whether you are enduring a lot
of stress or not.”

“I have just started seeing a
massage therapist,”  she added.
“That is a wonderful experi-
ence!  She has helped my body
so much.  I have convinced my
husband to go too.”

“My journal has also
helped,” Zelda adds.  “I keep a
journal of events and feelings,
and I write almost every day.
This is the way I pray.  After my
husband was diagnosed with
cancer, he began calling it my
Cancer Journal.  In it I keep
notes about all that has hap-
pened, and I also record my
feelings from that day.  Some-
times those feelings are very
dark, but I almost always feel
better after putting them on pa-
per.”

Zelda also says that the sup-
port of her friends has helped
her make it through.  “I get
flowers occasionally and the
card just says ‘from your
friends.’  I don’t know who is
sending them, but I certainly
appreciate it.”

The
Family Room

By: Dr. Roy Don Whitehead

Central Body Service
275 Richmond Street - Mt. Vernon

Precision
Collision - Repair
Quality Work Since 1966
Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed

606-256-4210
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Matthew Whitaker

A Brodhead freshman has been recognized by the Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi at Morehead State University for
maintaining a perfect 4.0 grade point average. Among the
freshman honorees was Vanessa Adams, shown above front
row at left, daughter of Ronnie and Linda Adams. A math
education major she is a member of the Honors Leadership
Residential College and Math/Computer-Science Club.

Feltner receives
scholarship

The University of the
Cumberlands is pleased to an-
nounce that Kayla Feltner, of
Mt. Vernon, has been named
as a 2006 recipient of the
Christian Leadership scholar-
ship.  To be eligible for the
scholarship an incoming stu-
dent must demonstrate excep-
tional Christian service and
leadership and is an active
member of their church.

Feltner is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feltner
and attends Conway Mission-
ary Baptist Church.

University of the
Cumberlands, located in
Williamsburg, Kentucky, is a
private liberal arts college in
its 117th year of operation.
UC offers four undergraduate
degrees in 37 major fields of
study, 30 minors and nine pre-
professional programs.

Rebecca Cummins, a senior
at Rockcastle County High
School, was among the more
than 1,400 high school students
from across the United States
who visited the nation's capital
as part of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative's Wash-
ington Youth Tour Program in
June. Selected on the basis of
an essay contest, Cummins was
sponsored by Jackson Energy
Cooperative.

Also sponsored by Jackson
Energy were Jerome Hollon of
Beattyville and James D. Mills
of Manchester.

Each year in June, an action-
filled week provides high
school students opportunities to
learn first-hand what it is like
to be involved in politics, com-
munity service and today's so-
cial issues. The theme of the
2006 Youth Tour was "Commit-
ment to Community." High-
lights included meeting their
elected representatives in the
U.S. House and Senate to dis-
cuss the process of government
and issues of the day, and in-
creasing their knowledge of co-
operative electric utilities and
American history.

The Rural Electric Youth
Tour has been a joint effort of

local electric co-ops, such as
Jackson Energy, the Kentucky
Association of Electric Coop-
eratives, and the National Ru-
ral Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation, Arlington, Va.

Cummins said she had the
experience of a lifetime work-
ing with peers from other states
and the NRECA staff during the
Washington stay.

"While in Washington, D.C.,
I met people from all corners of
the country and visited histori-
cal monuments, museums and
Capitol Hill," she said. "What I
learned on the Youth Tour
makes me proud to be an
American and to show that
America's young people are in-
volved and care about this coun-
try and our communities."

In addition to taking in the
sights and sounds of the nation's
capital, all the state groups con-
vened for Rural Electric Youth
Day on June 12 to learn from
public figures and other inspi-
rational speakers. Since 1964,
the nation's cooperative electric
utilities have sponsored over
40,000 high school students for
the Youth Tour program. For
more information, visit http://
youthtour.kaec.org.

Cummins visits
nation’s capital

Jerome Hollon, Rebecca Cummins and James D. Mills rep-
resented Jackson Energy Cooperative at NRECA's Wash-
ington Youth Tour. The students toured the nation's capitol
and visited with Congressional representatives during the
trip.

Somerset Community Col-
lege recently held its annual
spring graduation ceremony at
The Center for Rural Develop-
ment in Somerset. SCC, which
now boasts an enrollment of
more than 6,000 students, two
campuses and three satellite
centers, awarded a record num-
ber of associate degrees, diplo-
mas and certificates this year.

761 total associate degrees,
diplomas or certificates were
awarded to 478 students. The
graduating class represented 20
Kentucky counties and three
states.

16 of those graduating from
Somerset Community College
were from Rockcastle County.

From Brodhead were:
Jeffrey Hank Bradley, Cer-

tificate in Exploratory Machin-
ing; Ginnie Lee Carver, Di-
ploma in Practical Nursing;
Tricia Beth Laswell, Certificate
in Medicaid Nurse Aide;
Gwendolyn B. Lay, Certificates
in Medical Unit Coordinator
and Hospital Admissions Clerk
and a Diploma in Medical Of-
fice Assistant; and Torre R.
Reynolds, Certificate in Pre-Li-
censing Real Estate.

From Mt. Vernon were:
Kristi Hansel, Certificate in

Medicaid Nurse Aide; Tanya C.
Hasty, Associate of Arts Degree
in Elementary Teacher Educa-
tion; Tawanna Lynn Hasty, Cer-
tificate in Medical Office
Trainee; Rebekah M. Lyons,
Associate of Applied Science
Degree in Physical Therapy
Assistant; Jenene Y. McKinney,
Certificate in Medicaid Nurse
Aide; Devonda Christine Mor-
ris, Diploma in Practical Nurs-
ing; Andrea N. Owens, Associ-
ate of Applied Science Degree
in Radiography; Justin Glen
Phelps, Associate of Applied
Science Degree in General Oc-
cupational Technology and a
Certificate in Machine Tool
Operator I; Cheryl L. Robinson,
Diploma in Practical Nursing;
Tammy D. Weaver, Certificates

in Exploratory Machining, Ma-
chine Tool Operator I and Ma-
chine Tool Operator II; and
Brandon L. Reynolds, Associ-
ate of Arts Degree.

Somerset Community Col-
lege is a comprehensive two-
year institution of high educa-
tion. SCC has campuses in
Somerset and London, centers
in Clinton, McCreary and
Russell Counties. A new center
located in Casey County is cur-
rently being remodeled and it is
expected to open in the near fu-
ture. The website is
www.somcc.kctcs.edu <http://
www.somcc.kctcs.edu/> . Call
for admission and registration
information toll free at 1-877-
629-9722.

KCTCS serves the Com-
monwealth through 16 commu-
nity and technical college dis-
tricts that form a seamless sys-
tem of 62 campuses open or
under construction.

16 from Rockcastle
graduate from SCC

Kentucky FFA state vice-
president Matthew Whitaker,
19, of Mt. Vernon participated
in the National Leadership Con-
ference for State Officers
(NLCSO) July 4-8 in Spring-
field, Illinois.

During the four-day confer-
ence national FFA officers and
state officers learned how to
improve team performance,
implement project management
techniques, build relationships,
develop, deliver and evaluate
presentations and how to
knowledgeably discuss issues
that face the national FFA or-
ganization and the agricultural
industry.

By attending the national
conference, each state officer
team is taking part in one aspect
of the national FFA organ-
ization’s leadership continuum.
The state officer leadership con-
tinuum begins soon after the
team is elected through an ini-
tial conference called Building
Leaders and Strong Teams of
Officers (BLAST Off). This ini-
tial conference is held in respec-
tive states - almost 50 separate
programs are conducted nation-
wide.

The National Leadership

Whitaker attends national
FFA conference in Illinois

Conference for State Officers
follows the initial conference
and focuses on developing the
state officer team, allowing
them to better serve their re-
spective state associations.

FFA is a national organiza-
tion of 490,017 members, pre-
paring for leadership and ca-
reers in the science, business
and technology of agriculture.

Matthew, the son of Harold
and Sandy Whitaker, was
elected Ky. FFA state vice-
president at the state convention
in June. Grandparents are Billy
and Betty Whitaker of Mt.
vernon, Edith Lunsford of
Brodhead and the late Raymond
Lunsford.

IT’S SPRING AND

THE ALLERGIES

ARE A’ BLOOM!!
Are You Experiencing
Any Of The Following

Symptoms:
Sneezing, wheezing, trouble
breathing, itchy watery eyes,
runny or stuffy nose, headaches,
congestion, cough, sore throat,
hives or other skin rashes.

We Can Help!!

Iraklis C.
Livas, M.D.,
is a Board
Certified
Allergist,

Graduate of
Johns

Hopkins
University.

ALLERGY, ASTHMA &
IMMUNOLOGY CLINIC

Located
in the

Rockcastle Medical
Arts

Building
140 Newcomb Avenue

Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Phone
606-256-4148 or
1-800-640-0246

We Cater!
Call for Details!

Call-Ins Available
256-4463

Place 5 or more to go orders and
receive one FREE combo meal

Exit 62 • Mt. Vernon • 256-4463

WEEKLY SPECIAL
6” Blimpie Best & Med Drink 399
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TOWN & COUNTRY
MOTORS, INC.

Located on Hwy. 461 bypass across from RCHS
Mt. Vernon • 606-256-8049

Check our our inventory at
www.tcmotorsinc.com

All Vehicles Carfax Certified
100% Financing

Top Dollar on trade-ins
+ Tax & License Only. Term and APR Determined by Credit Store.

03 GMC Yukon Denali
Extended, 4x4, Leather, S/roof  . . . . . . . . . . $27,995

05 Chevy Uplander Van LS
Both pwr., sliding doors, DVD ..................... $17,995

05 Chevy C1500 Silverado
4.3, V6, 5 Speed ............................................ $13,500

04 Ford Ranger XCab
4x4, Loaded, Auto, “Tremor pkg.”, 8K miles ...... $15,995

06 Hyundai Sonata
V6, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,500

05 Pontiac Grand Prix
4 Door, Loaded, 19,000 Miles ........................ $14,995

06 Pontiac G6
6 Cylinder, Auto, 3,000 Miles  . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995

TRUCKS
05 Chevy Equinox LT, AWD, Leather, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,995
03 Dodge Ram 1500, Quad Cab, SLE, 4x4, One Owner  . . . . . . . . $18,995
01 Ford F150, Lariat, XCab, 4x4, Leather, Loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995
05 GMC Canyon SLE, Crew Cab, 4x4, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,995
03 Toyota Rav 4, Sport, 4x4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,995
02 Ford Windstar SEL, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,995
01 Jeep Grand Cherokee, Limited, Leather, Roof, V8, 4x4  . . . . . . $14,995
03 Chevy S10 Blazer, 4x4, Low Miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995 or $249 mo.
04 Chevy C1500 Silverado, 4x4, Z71, Sportside  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,500
02 Ford F150, Super Crew, XLT, 4x4, Mint Condition  . . . . . . . . . $17,500
05 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT, “Stow & Go”, Pwr. sliding doors $15,995
02 Mitsubishi Montero, 4x4, Sport, XLS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,995

CARS
06 Dodge Stratus SXT, Alloys, Keyless, Power  . . . $12,995 or $245 month
05 Nissan Altima, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,995 or $259 mo.
05 Chevy Malibu LS, V6, Alloys, Spoiler, Loaded  . . . $13,995 or $265 mo.
05 Pontiac Vibe, Alloy, Sunroof, Loaded, 1 Owner  . . $14,995 or $259 mo.
05 Mini Cooper, 5 speed, Leather, Sunroof  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20,995
03 Yamaha V-Star, Motorcycle, 6,000 Miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,995
84 Porsche 944, 5 Speed, One owner, 75,000 Miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,995
06 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Touring edition  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,995
06 Chevy Malibu LT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,500
06 Chevy Impala LS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995
04 Suzuki Verona, EX, Leather, Sunroof, Loaded  . . . $12,995 or $245 mo.
06 Ford, Five Hundred, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995

Ella McQueary competes in the butterfly event for the Ce-
dar Rapids Dolphins.

Levi Gentry takes off in an event for the Cedar Rapids Dol-
phins. The Dolphins defeated Eagles Nest Tuesday night in a
home meet.

William Wheat, left, tested June
12, 2006 before Master Eric Bul-
lock, right. He is shown after pass-
ing his test from second degree
brown belt to first degree brown
belt and received his rank ad-
vancement certificate.

Also, three students tested before
their instructor Master Eric Bul-
lock on June 7th. All three passed
their tests from yellow belt to blue
belt and received their rank ad-
vancement certificates. The stu-
dents were: Josh Dennison, Benny
Dennison and Brian Napier.

Jeremy Jones, left, is
shown after recently
testing before Mas-
ter Eric Bullock and
receiving his blue
belt and rank ad-
vancement certifi-
cate.

Sports
Shorts

Calling all
RCHS golfers

Any female or male student
interested in participating on
this year’s RCHS Golf Team
should contact RCHS golf
coach Jessie Mahaffey at 256-
4816 between 8:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m.

Tryouts for this year’s team
will be Monday, July 17th at 3
p.m. at Cedar Rapids Country
Club.

Those interested in trying-
out will need to have an up-to-
date athletic physical (verified
on the appropriate KHSAA
physical form) by the dates of
try-outs. Any female student,
regardless of age and age, is eli-
gible to try-out for the squad.

Crab Apple Classic
There will be a men’s soft-

ball tournament held Saturday
and Sunday, July 22 and 23 at
the Crab Orchard ballfield, lo-
cated behind the elementary
school.

Entry fee for the double
elimination tournament is $125
per team. There will be a five
home run limit and 44 core balls
will be hit. Trophies will be
awarded to the first and second
place teams and individual tro-
phies will be given the first
place team.

For more information, con-
tact Jim Dyehouse at 606-355-
2989 or 859-749-5376.

3-on-3 BB Tourney
The Blakeley Family YMCA

in Somerset will host a 3-on-3
basketball tournament Satur-
day, July 29. Each team must
have a minimum of three play-
ers and a maximum of four (all
rosters final). The tournament
will be double elimination with
all games being played to 21.
Winners will receive their en-
try fee back, T-shirts and their
picture in our local paper.

Entry fee is $75 before July
27th and $85 after July 27th.

For more information, con-
tact Kerri Jenkins or Shane Ellis
at 606-679-7428.

Little League
Tourneys

10-11 Year Old All Stars
Harlan District

Williamsburg 8-Rockcastle 2

14-15 Year Old All Stars
Russell County

Rockcastle 4 - Russell Co. 3
Campbellsville 5

Rockcastle 2

Hospice annual
horse show is
August 12th

Hospice Care Plus is proud
to announce that this year’s an-
nual horse show will be the
2006 Kentucky State Racking
Horse Championship and will
be held on Sat., August 12th, be-
ginning at 6 p.m., at Gray Hawk
Park in Jackson County.

This year’s event is spon-
sored by KYOWVA and KEEP
(Ky. Equine Educational Pro-
gram) and will consist of 27 c
lasses. All community members
are encouraged to come out and
enjoy the competition. There
will be a children’s area where
kids can participate in games, a
stick horse race at intermission
and lots of concessions for ev-
eryone to enjoy. A silent auction
will take place during the show
and a lovely, hand sewn horse
quilt will be raffled.

Come enjoy a night of fam-
ily fun that benefits the patients
and families of Hospice Care
Plus. For more information, call
859-986-1500 or 1-800-806-
5492.

Hospice Care Plus is a non-
profit organization that provides
care for those with a life-limit-
ing illness and their families
regardless of ability to pay.

Hospice serves Estill, Jack-
son, Lee, Madison, Owsley and
Rockcastle counties.

EQIP energy cost assistance
extended to September 1st

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture Secretary Mike
Johanns has announced that
the deadline for completing
environmental projects to
qualify for the Environ-
mental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP) energy
cost assistance will be ex-
tended to September 1,
2006. Previous deadline
was June 30.

This incentive is part of
USDA’s commitment to
help agricultural producers
lessen the impact of energy
prices while protecting
natural resources.

Farmers can receive pay-
ment for EQIP projects that
were delayed due to in-
creasing energy costs. The
one-time payment adjust-
ment applies only to partici-
pants who signed EQIP
contracts in 2004 or earlier
and will only be paid for

practices that are completed
between March 1 and Sep-
tember 1, 2006. Projects
must be completed before
payments can be made. The
15 percent payment in-
crease will focus on spe-
cific practices and practices
most affected by increased
costs in construction mate-
rials such as concrete, steel
and plastic pipe. NRCS in
Kentucky has approxi-
mately 900 contracts that fit
this criteria.

For more information,
regarding EQIP and the en-
ergy incentive, please visit
your local USDA service
center, Rt. 4, Box 374,
Hwy. 150, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 or visit the Natural
Resources Conservation
Service web site at http://
www.nrcs.usda.gov/pro-
grams/eqip/.

B&M Liquidators
Hwy. 150 • Between Mt. Vernon & Brodhead • 256-0234

4-In-1
Baby Bed
Reg. 300.00
Now 139.00

Benefit Auction &
Live Music

at Livingston Volunteer
Fire Department

July 22 • 5 p.m.
Livingston Gymnasium

Sponsored by
Rockcastle Co. Fire Departments

Proceeds go to renovation of Livingston
Fire House which burned recently.

Food will be available!

Found! Large black
Lab(?) at intersection
of West Main St. and

461 bypass.
Call 606-758-8571

Classified Deadline
is 10 a.m. Tuesday
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191 volunteer during
PRIDE Cleanup

By James Renner,
Rockcastle Co. Solid Waste

Coordinator and PRIDE
Coordinator

I want to take this opportu-
nity to thank everyone who
volunteered during the 2006
PRIDE Spring Cleanup. A to-
tal of 661 bags of trash and 22
tires were picked up by 191
volunteers who put in a total
of 414.25 volunteer hours pick-
ing up 22.5 miles of roadway
and .2 miles of the Sand
Springs/Fletcher Cave Creek.
This does not include the to-
tals from Mt. Vernon and
Livingston’s spring cleanup
efforts.

Congratulations, this was an
outstanding effort put forth by
concerned citizens who wanted
to improve their communities.

Those participating were:
Faith Spires, Peggy Schneider,
Allissa Schneider, Sheila
Nicely, Rick Nicely, Kim
Hampton, Phillip Hampton,
Randy Thompson, Edna Th-
ompson, Mickel McDaniel,
Charles Abney, Stacy Grubb,
Shannon Chappell, Kasey
Hopkins, Jessi Hayes, Brandy
Laudenschlager, George
Renner, Kristie Whitter, Jessi
Mason, Amber Whitaker,
Courtney Campbell, Sara
Barnett, Gabe Stallsworth, Jon
Burdette, Joshua Bustle.

Cody Shepherd, Kristen
Baker, Brandon Bussell, Marie
Poynter, Drew Davidson,
Allyson Washburn, Devin
Davidson, Devin DiDonato,
Justin Poynter, Kari Canter-
bury, Tyler Sparks, Hollie
Barnett, Sage Isaacs, Shane
Winkler, Heather Bullock,
Kathrin Sandlin, Emily Clark,
Chance Howard, Brandon
Burdette, Brandon Linville,
Josh McKinney, Dillan
Thacker.

Cole Castleberry, Shyann
Bowling, Brooke Nicely, Jes-
sica Lautenschlager, Kasie
Winchester, Elizabeth Hering,
Virginia McKinney, Emily
McKinney, Shena McKinney,
Tammy Burton, Jeffrey Bur-
ton, Linda Burton, Vicki
Scheffler, Ariel Scheffler,
Trevor Scheffler, B.A. Fry,
C.S. McKinney, Carolyn
McKinney, Ray Bullock,
Sheryl J. Bullock, Nathan Bul-
lock, Tabitha Bullock, Earl
Cromer.

 LeRoy Sowders. Eddie
Delaney, Debbie Delaney,
Chase Delaney, Hannah Bul-
lock, Zac Niceley, Wanda
Cromer, Glenda McKinney,
Bro. Albert McKinney, Preston
Holcomb, Charlotte Holcomb,
Doug Singleton, Jenny Single-
ton, Skylar Holcomb, Kelci
Holcomb, Kristin Holcomb,
Ron Roberts, Mike Sowder,
David Sowder, Lavada Adams,
Murphy Ramsey, Kathleen
Hembree, BB Cameron, Char-
lotte Cameron, Kyle Childress,
Melanie Childress, Marcia
Coffey, Marilyn Coffey,
Melinda Coffey.

Rebecca Barron, Heather
Clontz, Beth Clontz, Tammy
Clontz, Lewis Coffey, Wayne
Harding, Thelma Harding, A.
Carolyn Brandenburg, Kami
Browning, Bro. Raymond
Offutt, Mark Turner, Margaret
Offutt, Shannon Burton,
Charon Burton, Shanlee Bur-

ton, Andrew Burton, Lauren Bur-
ton, Danny Offutt, Don Gabbard,
Joyce Gabbard, Mike Gabbard,
Ingrid Gabbard, Laura Dekauwe,
Matthew Dekauwe, Paul
Damrell, Luther Isaacs, Luke J.
Mulllins, Walter Malone, Bob
Coffey, Deb Coffey, Victor
Coffey, Calelo Coffey, Luke
Coffey, Samuel Coffey, Gideon
Coffey, Adiah Coffey, Kara Can-
terbury.

Vaughn Rasor, Kyle Mullins,
Jesse Mullins, Larry Mullins,
Jennifer Clark, Michael Kerns,
Chris Sparks, Chris Saylor,
Joshua Mullins, Clyde Burdette,
Betty Burdette, Tom Poynter,
Chris Kerns, Bryanna Mullins,
Bryan Mulllins, Donnie Cope,
Chad C roucher, Keim Heather
McClure, Edna Renner, Jason
Stewart, Crystal Stewart, Jalon
Stewart,.

Kevin Mullins, Elvin Bow-
man, James Ritchey, Jess McIn-
tosh, Tommy Spencer, Christi
Clark, Aaron Clark, Sara Clark,
Carl Miller, Ryan Miller, Rita
McIntosh, Johnny Adams, Joyce
Norton, Laura Miracle, Betty Jo
Lawswell, Leah Lunce, Justin
Lunce, Darla Reams, Lonnie
Vanzant, Teresa Vanzant,
Stephanie Hurst, Chris Hurst,
Erike Dobbs, Rachel Dobbs and
Carly Brinson.

I apologize in advance for any
misspellings or if I have omitted
anyone!

Thanks for all your time and
help!

Concerned Citizens of Orlando/Lighthouse Church

Honey-Do Handyman Services

Fairview Baptist Church

Concerned citizens of
Snyder.

Concerned citizens of Scaf-
fold Cane.

Northside Baptist Church

Brindle Ridge Baptist Church

Grace Baptist Church

Concerned citizens of cleftRock

Concerned citizens of Upper Scaffold Cane

Poplar Grove Baptist Church Youth Group

Conway Baptist Church

Freedom Baptist Church

Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Department

Flat Rock Baptist Church

Maretburg Baptist Church.
Two groups participating but photos not available for:

Concerned Citizens of Carter Ridge and
Community Caregivers.
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someday I will place all of them
into a bucket and scatter them
all around my woods on Fur-
nace Mountain. That way, some
young person may discover one
of them and also become a
“rock hound” like me.

A young friend of mine, Sa-
rah, is currently vacationing
with her family in Michigan and
has promised to find a special
stone from Lake Superior for
me. I am anxious to see what
she selects. This fall, my wife
and I are planning a road trip
that will take us to three states
that I have never visited: New
Mexico, Texas, and Oklahoma.

Three more rocks for me to find.
I also plan to pick up another in
Lubbock, Texas, the home of
Buddy Holly. As you may al-
ready know, he is one of my fa-
vorite rock and roll singers.

“Stones are mute teachers;
they silence the observer, and
the most valuable lesson we
learn from them we cannot com-
municate.”  Johann Goethe

You can reach me at:
mtnman@mis.net� I love to read
your e-mails.

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

Classified
deadline is

10 a.m.
Tuesday
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ACROSS

  1  Kentuckian, Nobel
Prize winner Fenn

  5  Hoard
10  Lincoln Co.’s

historic, __
Orchard

14  Fake butter
15  National capital
16  Bill Monroe's

native KY county
17  Weight unit
18  Refrain
19  Marries
20  Smoothes
22  Strikebreaker
23  Relieve
24  Perceive
25  E. KY county

popular in song
27  Kentucky New __,

Hopkinsville
newspaper

29  Thus far
30  Communications

agency
33  Kentuckian James

Baker Hall
37  Card player

Culbertson
39  1935 Derby

winner, or a
Nebraska city

41  Kentucky's brand
45  Kentucky writer

Gwyn Hyman
46  Laura Bush, __

Welch
47  Governors

Fletcher and
Blackburn: Colloq.

48  Curvy letter
49  Wool cap
52  Traditional

Kentucky Derby
month

54  Cotton cloth

56  Bardstown
museum, __ Getz

61  Dwarf buffalo
64  Alliance
65  Type of burley

grown in Central
Kentucky

66  London, KY state
park, __ Jackson

67  Extreme
69  Food scraps
70  Movie __
71  Cobalt
72  Great lake
73  Part of A.D.
74  Morehead __

University
75  Ref. bk.

DOWN

  1  Antics
  2  Tom T. Hall's KY

birthplace, __ Hill
  3  Long-time White

House
correspondent,
Kentuckian
Thomas

  4  Middays
  5  Creative work
  6  W.KY county

named for a US
chief justice

  7  Hemp tree
  8  Fixed

compensation
  9  Kentucky's Darby

Dan, for one
10  Physicist Clyde
11  Happy Chandler

dubbed him
"Sales Tax Tom"

12  Helps
13  Radio brand
21  Visualize
26  Upside
28  Powell County's

river

30  Card game
31  Fashionable
32  UK athletic teams,

for short
33  Unpolluted
34  Burden
35  Tides
36  Graves Co.'s "City"
38  Hankering
40  Center
42  Smidge
43  Gov. Paul Patton,

for one
44  Ocean
50  Scrapbooks
51  Cereal grass
53 Former UK

women's basketball
coach

54  Egyptian capital, or
a Henderson Co.
hamlet

55  Terra __
57  Wearing footgear
58  Clouds
59  Kentucky author

Robert Penn
Warren's "Circus in
the __"

60  Start over
61  Seaweed
62  Lighted sign, or

Letcher Co. hamlet
63  Neighbor of 62

Down, __ Fork, or
baker's need

68  Lager

Mikhael Shaffer recently won the basketball signed by UK Coach
Tubby Smith. The raffle was to help raise money for children who
are in foster care from Rockcastle County who recently spent the
day at Kentucky Kingdom. Thanks again to Citizens Bank for as-
sisting in the donation of the autograph and the ball.

Kayla Knuckles celebrated her 12th birthday Saturday, July 8th with a
family cookout at the Mt. Vernon Park. Kayla would like to thank all of
her family and friends who helped celebrate her special day. Kayla and
her daddy, Alvin Knuckles, and her mamaw, June Kidwell and aunt
Shaketha Kidwell and Josh and all of her friends would like to give a
special thank you to her uncle, Larry Hubbard a.k.a Mule Head the
Chef, who did a wonderful job preparing the food.

Terry Miller and Jessica
Robinson would like to an-
nounce the birth of their son,
Terry Caiden Miller, born
June 18, 2006 at Pattie A.
Clay Hospital. He weighed 5
lbs. 7 1/2 ozs. and was 18
inches long. Caiden was wel-
comed home by his paternal
grandparents, Terry and
Marquita Miller of Climax
and Sherri and Glenn Mink
of London, and his paternal
great grandparents, Jim and
Elizabeth Miller of Mt.
Vernon, his maternal grand-
parents Edwin and Kathy
Robinson of Mt. Vernon, and
Rissie Cummins, of
Brodhead, his maternal great
grandparents, Charles and
Linda Mink, of Mt. Vernon,
and his maternal great-great
grandmother, Evelyn Mink,
of Mt. Vernon.

Happy 50th Birthday Nana on July 12, 2006.
We love you very much - Cameron & Caleb Bullock

Happy Belated Birthday to
June (Elliott-Brewer) Smith

June 30th!
Love - Your Family

Happy Birthday to
Connie (Elliott) Barnes

July 11th!
Love - Your Family

The Rockcastle Rocking Red Hatters are keeping busy this summer.
On June 3rd, they attended a benefit in Monticello for the Wayne County
Hospital where they won a prize for the largest group in attendance.
Attending that benefit were Betty Fisher, Judy Lawless, Norma Owens,
Fay Thompson, Pat Hopkins, Katherine Bowan, Rose Brown, Faye
McCauley and Sandy Dowell.

At the Rocking Red Hatters June 20th meeting at the home of Judy
Lawless, there were 17 in attendance. They cooked out, played games,
and made plans to attend the Pioneer Playhouse in July. Attending that
meeting were Judy Lawless, Sandy Dowell, Rose Brown, Norma
Owens, Katherine Bowan, Pat Baker, Charlotte Griffith, Tincy Payne,
Doris Blevins, Sondra Mullins (visitor), Fay Thompson, Ruby
Cornelius, Virginia Bray, Betty Machal, Charlene Dailey and Kaye
Rader.

Subscribe to the Signal

Nanny’s
In-Home Day Care
Openings for children

6 wks to 12 years
First and Second Shift

At home environment • non-smoking
Christian home • Meals and Snacks provided

Constructive play and activities
Monday thru Friday

State Pay welcome or $65 per week
Licensed Day Care

Brodhead School District or will pick up and
take your child to Mt. Vernon School.

859-400-0493 or
866-830-0912

Monday is the deadline
Farmers who participate in

USDA programs through the
Farm Service Agency should
file a crop acreage report annu-
ally to retain program eligibil-
ity. The deadline to report spring
and summer seeded crops and
avoid a late reporting fee is July
17, 2006.

A complete crop acreage re-
port is required for farms par-
ticipating in the Direct and
Counter-cyclical Program
(DCP) some call the “corn pro-
gram”, Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) or request a
commodity loan or Loan Defi-
ciency Payment (LDP). Produc-
ers are required to provide the
planting dates for all crops that
are reported.

Farmers who plant tobacco
are urged to report tobacco acre-
age for history and informa-
tional purposes.

For additional information
contact our local FSA Office or
on-line at http://
www.fsa.usda.gov/ky.
County Committee nomina-

tions open
The Farm Service Agency

(FSA) is soliciting candidates
for the County FSA Committee
(COC) from June 15 through
August 1, 2006.

Nominations for candidates
to run for the Farm Service
Agency county committee elec-
tion representing producers in
Local Administrative Are
(LAA) 2 will be accepted dur-
ing this time period.  LAA’s are
election areas. Elections are
held each year to elect or re-
elect a member(s) whose term
will expire.

Rockcastle County will be
holding an election for a person
to represent LAA 2 beginning
January 1, 2007. That position
is currently held by Darrell
Wayne Whitaker. LAA2 in-
cludes the southeast section of
the county bound by Laurel and
Pulaski County. Highway
boundaries are Hwy 70, Hwy
150 and Hwy 25.

Nomination forms will be
mailed to all eligible voters reg-
istered with the FSA and must
be postmarked or returned to the
Rockcastle County FSA Office
not later than August 1, 2006.
Sales and purchases of land

Producers who have pur-
chased or sold land should in-
form the FSA office of the
change. A copy of the deed or
land contract sales is required

Agricultural News
By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director

to update FSA records with cor-
rect ownership.

Producers are also reminded
to inform the FSA office of any
change of address and bank ac-
count changes.

REMEMBER: FSA’s
records are only as current as
producers provide.

Spousal signatures
A husband and wife may

sign FSA and CCC documents
on behalf of each other UN-
LESS written notification is on
file in the FSA office denying a
spouse this authority. Spouses
may sign most documents, ex-
cept promissory notes, CRP
easements, and certain security
agreements.

Account changes
If you make any changes in

your bank account or change
banks notify FSA immediately
to ensure payments reach your
account timely.

This is very important to
those receiving TTPP payments
as payments can be delayed if
we are not aware of changes to
your account or routing num-
bers.

Rural Development
The Rural Development

Representative with concern to
low income housing loans will
be in Rockcastle County at the
Rockcastle FSA office the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Office Closed
Rockcastle Co. USDA Ser-

vice Center (FSA and NRCS
Offices) will be closed Tuesday,
July 4th, in observance of Inde-
pendence Day. Office will re-
sume for normal business
Wednesday, July 5th at 7:30 am.

Important program dates
Crop Acreage Reporting af-

ter crops are planted ends July
15, 2006

NAP Application Closings
by Crop:

Wheat-September 30th
 Farm Storage Facility Loan

Program signup continues
Conservation Reserve Pro-

gram Continuous signup contin-
ues

Farm Storage Facility Loan
Interest Rate for May 2006 is
5.000%

TTPP Maximum Discount
Rate for May 2006 is 10.000%

The US Department of Ag-
riculture (USDA) prohibits dis-
crimination in all its programs
and activities on the basis of
race, color, national origin, age,
disability, and where applicable,
sex, marital status, familial sta-
tus, parental status, religion,
sexual orientation, genetic in-
formation, political beliefs, re-
prisal, or because all or part of
an individual’s income is de-
rived from any public assistance
program.  (Not all prohibited
basis apply to all programs).
Persons with disabilities who
require alternative means for
communication or program in-
formation (Braille, large print,
audiotape, etc) should contact
USDA's Target Center at 202-
720-2600 (voice and TDD)

To file a complaint of dis-
crimination write USDA, Di-
rector, Office of Civil Rights,
1400 Independence Avenue,
SW,  Washington, DC 20250-
9410 Or call (800) 795-3272
(voice)  or (202) 720-6382
(TDD).

USDA is an equal opportu-
nity provider and employer.

Classified
deadline is

10 a.m. Tuesday
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MSRP 
$22,600

MSRP 
$33,300

MSRP 
$24,605

US 25 SOUTH • LONDON, KY
606-864-4303 • 800-928-4304

FOR CREDIT HELP CALL KELLY AT 1-800-928-4304

*All prices plus tax, title, license & fees. ^0% for well qualifi ed buyers. Excludes Dodge Charger, Dodge Magnum & Chrysler 300. Ends 7/31/06. †Customer Cash excludes SRT10. #Farm Bureau additional $500 off available on Dodge 
trucks, Durango and minivans. Excludes 06 Dodge cars and SRT models. Pictures for illustration purposes only.  Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation, Auburn Hills, MI, USA.

www.johnnywatkins.com

O% 
APR FINANCING^ 

OR 

UP TO 
$3,5OO 

CUSTOMER CASH ALLOWANCE†

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $500 REBATE ON DODGE# 

MILITARY RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $500 REBATE ON JEEP®

2006 Chrysler 300 C SRT8
Loaded, Leather/Suede Seats, 6.1L 
SRT Hemi SMPI V-8, Power Sunroof 
Stk# C2879

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

$42,397*

Touring Edition, Auto, 
Leather, Navigation, Power 
Sunroof 3.8 V-6, Loaded, 
Stk# C2724

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $2,500 Consumer Cash Or 0.0. % Available

$29,609*

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

2006 Chrysler Pacifi ca

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Auto, A/C, All Power, AM/FM/CD, C2156

MSRP 
$26,045

$23,403*

2006 Chrysler 300
Auto, A/C, All Power, 
Power Adjustable Pedals, 
Stk# C3145

$22,434*

2006 Chrysler Sebring

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Auto, A/C, All Power, 
AM/FM/CD, Stk# 
C2548

MSRP 
$20,480

$18,563* EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

2006 Chrysler PT Cruiser
Auto, A/C, All Power, 
AM/FM/CD, Stk# 
C2263

MSRP 
$16,675

Plus $500 Consumer Cash Or 0.0% Plus $500 Consumer Cash Or 0.0%

Plus $2,000 Consumer Cash Or 0.0% Available

$15,348*

2006 Chrysler Town & Country

2007 Dodge Caliber SE

STARTING AT

2006 Dodge Charger SRT8

$15,990*

Loaded, Leather, Power 
Sunroof, 6.1L SRT Hemi 
SMPI V-8, Stk# D3158

MSRP 
$48,505

$39,456*

2006 Dodge Ram 3500 SLT Mega Cab 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $1,500 Or 0.0% Available

5.9 Cummins Turbo Diesel, 6-Speed, 
Anti-Spin, Trailer Tow, 40/20/40 Seat, 
All Power, AM/FM/CD, Rear Sliding 
Window, Power Trailer Tow Mirrors, 
Stk# D2772

MSRP 
$46,045

$39,315*

2006 Dodge Magnum RT
Auto, A/C, All Power, 
AM/FM/6-Disc CD/MP3/
Cassette, Rear Seat Video, 
Power Sunroof, 5.7 Hemi, 
Leather, Stk# D2104

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

MSRP 
$34,040

$30,526*

2006 Dodge Durango 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $3,000 Or 0.0% Available

Auto, A/C, All Power 
AM/FM/CD, 3rd Row Seat, 
Stk# D2994/D2906

MSRP 
$32,845

$29,127* EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

2006 Dodge Ram 2500
5.9l H.O. Cummins Turbo Diesel, A/C, 
Trailer Tow, 40/20/40 Split Bench, 
Stk# D3170

Plus $1,500 Or 0.0% Available

2006 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Magnum V-8 Engine, A/C, 40/20/40 Split Bench 
Seat, Stk# D2712

$26,314*

Plus $3,500 Or 0.0% Available

2006 Dodge Ram 1500 4x4

NOW

Magnum V-8, A/C, 40/20/40 Split 
Bench Seat, AM/FM/CD, 
Stk# D2400

Up To 70 
In Stock 

Now!
$22,502*

Plus $3,000 Or 0.0% Available

2006 Dodge Caravan SXT

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Auto, A/C, All Power, Rear DVD 3.3 V-6, AM/FM/CD, 
Stk# D2340

$22,120*

Plus $2,000 Or 0.0% Available

2006 Dodge Dakota Club Cab

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Auto, A/C, Rear Sliding Window, AM/FM/CD, 
Stk# D0000

Plus $2,500 Or 0.0% Available

$21,009*

2006 Dodge Stratus SXT

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $3,000 Or 0.0% Available

Auto, A/C, All Power, AM/FM/CD, Stk# 
D3043

$18,539*

2006 Jeep® Grand Cherokee Limited 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $2,000 Or 0.0% Available

Loaded, Heated Leather Seats, 
V-8 Engine, Power Sunroof, 17” 
Aluminum Chrome Clad Wheels, 
Audio Controls, Stk# J2286

MSRP 
$38,130

$33,779*

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $2,000 Or 0.0% Available

2006 Jeep® Commander 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $2,000 Or 0.0% Available

Auto, A/C, AM/FM/CD, Rear 
Air/Heat, All Power, Trailer 
Tow, Stk# J3211

MSRP 
$31,920

$28,492*

2006 Jeep® Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4
Auto, A/C, All Power AM/FM/CD, Stk# 
J2206

$26,655*

2006 Jeep® Liberty Sport 4x4

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Turbo Diesel, Auto, A/C/, 
All Power, AM/FM/CD, 
V-6,  Tinted Glass Stk# 
J2284

MSRP 
$26,280

$23,857*

Plus $2,000 Or 0.0% Available

EMPLOYEE 
PRICE

Plus $500 Consumer Cash

2006 Jeep® Wrangler X 4x4
6-Speed, 4.0, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 
Stk# J2356

$20,507*

$28,109*

Open House!
Pam’s Flower Basket

Sat., July 15, 2006 • 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1685 John Cash Rd.

(Quail Area in Rockcastle County)

All your floral needs at discount
prices for any occasion!!

We have: Angels, cherubs, inspirational pic-
tures, Longaberger baskets and pottery, dipped
floral and animal room fresheners, Burlington
bears, tart and oil warmers, large sofa pictures
at wholesale prices and much, more more.

Register for two $50 gift certificates
to be given away Saturday at 3 p.m.

Come before 3 p.m. to get your name in the drawing.

Lamero post office closed.
Ms. Jones wanted to know

the procedure for getting the
road name changed back but, on
question, Carloftis said it was a
difficult, complicated and al-
most impossible procedure.
“For one thing, numbers are not

The reports shows the total
number of residential properties
is 6881; farm 2613; commercial
386 for 9880 total parcels of
real estate in the county.

County Clerk Norma Houk
advised the court that an out-of-
state company, B&L Manage-
ment Services on behalf of
Wachovia-Custodian, had pur-
chased $77,690 of the county’s
delinquent property tax bills. As
before, the bills are a lien on the
property and must be paid be-
fore the property can be sold or
transferred. The interest rate on

mobilize volunteers to clean
public areas, roadsides and wa-
terways. PRIDE grants are
available for trash disposal
costs. PRIDE provides gloves,
safety vests and T-shirts for the
volunteers.

The cleanup statistics an-
nounced by Rogers included
data reported to PRIDE as of
June 30, 2006. The data was
reported by local PRIDE Coor-
dinators and recipients of
PRIDE grants that were used
for cleanup and education
projects. PRIDE Coordinators
are volunteers appointed by
county judge/executives and
mayors to organize PRIDE
cleanup activities in their com-
munities.

PRIDE  (Personal Respon-
sibility In a Desirable Environ-
ment) was created in 1997 by
Rogers and the late General
James Bickford, the former
Kentucky Secretary of Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection. PRIDE encourages
and assists communities to im-
prove water quality, clean up
dumps and promote environ-
mental education. PRIDE is
funded by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administra-
tion.

FREE Non-Contact
Rockcastle County Youth League

Football Camp
Grades 3rd - 8th
July 17-18, 2006
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Rockcastle Co. High School
Practice Field

Teaching the fundamentals of all positions,
including the kicking game

Free T-Shirt
Those attending may register on the

day of arrival.

Huge Yard Sale: Friday and
Saturday, July 14 and 15 at 65
Shirley St., Mt. Vernon.
Now Hiring cooks and
waitresses at Derby City
Truck Stop. Apply in person.
36x4
For Rent: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
16x80 mobile home. $350
month/$250 deposit. No pets.
2 miles out of Brodhead on
Old Brodhead Road. Water
furnished. References
required. 758-8317. 36x1p
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath
home in Mt. Vernon. Kitchen,
living room, fireplace,
unfinished full attic and
basement. Appliances
included. 256-2681. 36xntf

the tax bills remain at 1% a
month, plus a 20% attorney’s
fee and an attorney’s fee im-
posed by the company which
purchased the bills.

Magistrate Billy McKinney
said that purchasing the tax bills
does not mean the property can
be foreclosed on and, of course,
the landowner has first chance
at buying the tax bill back.

The $77,690 was divided up
among the taxing entities in the
county and the state with the
school board getting the biggest
hunk. For June, the school board
got $38,861 in delinquent taxes
collected from a total of
$92,000 collected. The county’s
share was $9,000, Houk said.

Houk said another company
had asked for a list of delinquent
tax bills for possible purchase.
She also told the court that in
Madison County, over $200,000
in delinquent tax bills were pur-
chased.

Public Meeting for
Quail Park

Judge Carlolftis also re-
minded the court that there will
be a public hearing Monday,
July 17 at 6 p.m. at Quail Com-
munity Park regarding the grant
applications that have been
made for improvements and
renovations to the park.

Carloftis encouraged all
magistrates to attend the hear-
ing and to follow up with calls
to state and federal representa-
tives and the Governor’s Office
of Local Development to ex-
press their support of the
project.

Over $200,000 has been ap-
plied for in grants for various
projects at the park.

allowed in road names, by
those who decide these things,
because it confuses the elec-
tronic locating system,” he
said. The same thing with
similar-sounding names, roads
named after people  and, of
course, duplicate names.”

Hwy. 490 wasn’t the only
state route to be changed, they
all were. Hwy. 461 has become
Lake Cumberland Road and
U.S. 25 is now Wilderness
Road, South Wilderness, south
of the courthouse and North
Wilderness going the other
way. This road was named by
Rep. Harold Rogers, Carloftis
said.

And, a road name that has
stirred controversy in the past
- Negro Town Hill Road, has
been changed to the Sally J.
Road, named in honor of Sally
J. Newcomb, the last black
resident of Mt. Vernon, who
died many years ago. Carloftis
said the road was originally
named in honor of a black
minister, Rev. Green who lived
on the road. A part of the road,
which used to be connected to
Town Hill is now named Rev.
Green Road.

Negro Creek Road retained
its name. Carloftis pointed out
that the name was also in
honor of a black person, a fe-
male slave who survived an
Indian massacre on the creek
by hiding in a hollow log. Af-
terwards, she made her way to
the William Whitley House.
Negro Creek Road is on the
historic Skaggs Trace route,
the first road in Kentucky. An
opposing version of the nam-
ing of the creek has it being
named for a black scout with
Daniel Boone who discovered
the creek.

Another plus for Enhanced
911, besides the much better
emergency service, is that
Rockcastle will eventually get
the money being deducted
from cell phone bills that is
now going to the state police
post in London. This money
will be paid to the local 911 to
support  the local system.

“Our emergency system
used to be dispatched from the
jail and, year back, the fiscal
court made a commitment to
support a modernized dispatch
system and bring Rockcastle
up to par with the rest of the
state and nation,” Carloftis
said,  “because Rockcastle
countians deserve as good a
system as everyone else has.”

“Do I like all the new road
names, no,” Carloftis added.
“It’s going to create a few
problems and a little anxiety,
but it will work for the better-
ment of the county.”

P.O. Box addresses
911 Director Bonnie Roark

said Tuesday that if you have
a post office box, you haven’t
received a letter but you will
detailing your physical ad-
dress. It will not change your
mailing address but will serve
to give Enhanced 911 the in-
formation to quickly respond
to an emergency call.

“There have been a lot of
phone calls regarding the new
addresses coming into the 911
office. Please do not come to
the 911 office about this mat-
ter. We are very busy getting
the enhanced system in opera-
tion and  with the every day
operation of 911. Please call
256-2121 with your questions
and we will get back to you as
soon as possible. It may take a
few days, because of the num-
ber of calls being received,”
Roark said.

She also pointed out that
the number of your residence
must be posted on your home
or at the end of the driveway
if your residence cannot be
seen from the road.

Too Late
To Classify

“PRIDE”
(Cont. from front)

“Court”
(Cont. from front)

“Roads”
(Cont. from front)
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Gadd Wedding
Sam and Ashley want to announce the marriage of their par-

ents, Donald and Pam Gadd. There will be a reception on July
15th at 4 p.m. at the home of the bride’s Grandmother, Hazel
Bryant. All family and friends of Donald, Pam, Sam and Ashley
are invited to attend. See you there!

Howard - Parsons
Janice and Eddie Saylor of Pineville and Walter Howard of

Hulen, Kentucky along with Lynn and Carla Parsons of Mt.
Vernon, wish to announce the engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their children, Kasi Lynn and Christopher Ray.

The bride-elect is a 2000 graduate of Bell County High
School. Kasi is a senior at Union College majoring in School
Psychology. The groom-elect is a 2001 graduate of Rockcastle
County High School. Christopher is employed with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The wedding will be held on August 12, 2006 at 6:00 in the
evening at the First Christian Church located on Tennessee Av-
enue in Pineville. A reception will be held following the cer-
emony at the Wasioto Winds Golf Complex.

The couple will honeymoon in Hawaii in the late fall.

Ross - Philbeck
Bruce and Lisa Ross, of Mt. Vernon, are happy to announce

the upcoming wedding of their daughter, Kara Beth, to Chris-
topher Andrew Philbeck, son of Christopher and Sandy
Philbeck, of Greenwood, Indiana.

Kara completed her Associates Degree at Johnson Bible
College in Knoxville in May. She plans to continue her edu-
cation in Cosmotology. Andrew has one more year at Johnson
Bible College to complete his degree in Youth Ministry. The
couple will reside on campus at JBC in Knoxville.

The wedding will take place at Mt. Pleasant Christian
Church, Greenwood, Indiana, August 5, 2006 with a recep-
tion immediately following. We ask the Lord’s blessing as
they begin their lives together as one in Him.

Ellison - Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ellison, of Brodhead, are pleased to

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Jamie Leigh Ellison to Timothy Shane Lynch, son of
the late Sarah Hiatt Lynch and the late Timothy Lynch.

Jamie is a 2005 graduate of Rockcastle County High School
and is attending Eastern Kentucky University and seeking a de-
gree in education. Shane is a 2004 graduate of Rockcastle County
High School and is attending Bailey’s Barber College in Lex-
ington. The couple will reside in Rockcastle.

An open wedding ceremony will take place at Hickory Grove
Pentecostal Church on Hwy. 1505 Brindle Ridge Road on Au-
gust 5, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. A reception will immediately follow in
the church fellowship hall.

All family and friends are invited to attend.

Alcorn - Sparks
Randy and Joanna Alcorn of Berea are pleased to announce

the upcoming marriage of their daughter, Kristina Lynnette
to Joseph Jared Sparks, son of Mr. Darrell Sparks and Ms.
Bernice Agee of Nicholasville. Kristina is the granddaughter
of Herman and Connie Smith of Mt. Vernon and the late Ed
and Georgia Coffey Alcorn of Berea.

The bride-elect has a degree in Psychology and is cur-
rently pursuing a degree in Nursing at Eastern Kentucky
University. She is employed at Eastern State Hospital. The
groom-elect is employed as Senior Loan Officer at Central
Kentucky Lending in Lexington.

The wedding will take place on July 22, 2006 at 2:30 p.m.
at Glades Christian Church in Berea. All family and friends
are invited to attend.

King – Bunch
Dorsey and Barbara King, Lily, Kentucky announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Jennifer Denise King, to be married
to James William Bunch, son of Charles E. Bunch Mt. Vernon,
KY and Kathy Bunch Berea, KY. The wedding will take place at
5:30 p.m. on July 22, 2006 at Red House Baptist Church in Rich-
mond, KY.

Dr. Meyer is now a
Humana provider.

Also covered is Auto
Insurance, Anthem Blue
Cross Blue Shield, CHA,

UHC, Medicare,
Medicaid,

and many others.

We will verify
chiropractic coverage

for you!

Back Pain • Pinched Nerves • Neck Pain

Mt. Vernon
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Max Meyer
70 School St. • Mt. Vernon

606-256-1986

Dr. Max Meyer

The Berea Arts Council is
offering four Saturday quilting
workshops during July and
August. The workshops are in
conjunction with the Quilt Ex-
travaganza taking place on
August 5 and 6 and the “Quilts
with a Kick” exhibit on dis-
play at the Arts Council from
July 14 through August 26.

The following workshops
will be offered:

•July 22, 10 am to 3 pm.
“Harmonic Convergence”,
with Cindy Vough. Partici-
pants will take four different
fabrics and merge them in a
grid that looks very complex
but is not. This workshop is for
quilters of any skill level.

•July 29, 9:00 am to 4:00
pm. “From Refrigerator Art to
Quilt Art”, with Carrye
Kearns. Do you have one of
those favorite drawings by
your child or grandchild hang-
ing on your refrigerator? And
would you like to work with
that child to make that refrig-
erator art into a quilted wall
hanging? Join Carrye to learn

the techniques to make that
happen. This workshop is for
all skill levels.

•August 12, 9:00 am - 4:00
pm. “Adventures in Portrai-
ture” with Pat Jennings. Learn
to make your own portraits
with fabric and thread. This
class is appropriate for ad-
vanced beginners through ad-
vanced quilters.  Drawing
skills are not necessary, but fa-
miliarity with your sewing
machine is recommended.

•August 19, 9:00 am - 4:00
pm. “Appliqué for Beginners”
with Betty Scheiderman.

Working on a folk art sam-
pler, participants will learn
techniques involving appliqué
stitch, methods of handling
bias seams, how to mange
curves and circles, layer and
overlay, and inside V’s.

Additional workshop infor-
mation and registration forms
may be found at
www.bereaartscouncil.org or
by calling the Berea Arts
Council at 985-9317.

Berea Arts Council to
offer quilting workshops
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Circuit Civil
Suits

 Luck’s
Pinto
Beans

49¢

Zesta
Crackers

150

Heinz

Ketchup

179

Country Style

Ribs

149

Corn King Sliced

Bologna

79¢

Family Pack

Boneless
Chuck
Steaks

199
lb.

Extra Savings Extra Savings

Extra Savings

**Save up to 40% Everyday on  your total grocery bill**
We Gladly Accept WIC and EBT

1 lb. pkg.

Boneless
Skinless

Fryer
Breast

199
lb.

Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Extra Savings Extra Savings Extra Savings

Red Ripe

Tomatoes

99¢

Produce
Red & White

Sdls. Grapes

199

Produce
Iceberg

Lettuce

79¢

Produce

ea.

White

Cauliflower

199

Produce

We Gladly Accept WIC and EBT

910 W. Main St. • Mt. Vernon • Phone 606-256-9810
Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Asstd. Lipton

Side

Dishes

79¢

Lake Cumberland Cardio-
vascular Assn. vs. Greg
Howard, $895.53 plus claimed
due. C-00070.

Roger Isaacs vs. David
Rowe, forcible detainer com-
plaint. C-00071.

District
Court

Marriage
Licenses

Daniel R. Mink vs. Kaci R.
Mink, petition for dissolution of
marriage. CI-00134.

Cabinet for Health and Fam-
ily Services, ex rel Charity
Evans vs. Paul J. Evans, com-
plaint for child support and
medical support. CI-00135.

Angela Dee Cornette Owens
vs. Jeremy Blade Owens, peti-
tion for dissolution of marriage.
CI-00136.

Dorothy Clark vs. Charles
Fred Clark, Jr., petition for dis-
solution of marriage. CI-00137.

Heather Nicole Davis vs.
Glen Davis, petition for disso-
lution of marriage. CI-00138.

Tina Darlene Alcorn vs.
Jacob Alcorn, petition for dis-
solution of marriage. CI-00139.

Central Bank and Trust Co.
vs. Lee H. Sparks, $8,936.81
plus claimed due. CI-00140.

Terry Wayne Newcomb vs.
Melissa E. Mason, verified pe-
tition for dissolution of mar-
riage. CI-00141.

Cherokee Truckbodies et al
vs. EST Tool & Machine, Inc.,
et al, complaint. CI-00142.

Deeds
Recorded

Glendon Brooke Roberts,
24, Rt. 3, Brodhead, student/
pharmacy technician to Chris-
topher Matthew Bishop, 26, Mt.
Vernon, teacher. 7/03/06.

Tamela Alpha Collings-
worth,  39, Mt. Vernon, licensed
nail technician to Clinton Ray
Setser, 40, Mt. Vernon, Renfro
Valley Shell. 7/05/06.

Amanda Dawn Tillett, 27,
Brodhead, housewife, to
Wendell Nickolas Renner, 22,
Mt. Vernon, stone mason. 7/07/
06.

District Civil
Suits

Charles Ray and Ailene
Metcalf, real property located
on Shearer Hollow Road, to
Troy and Jessica Amanda
VanWinkle. Tax $3.

Glenda Mize, strawman
deed for real property located in
Rockcastle County, to Crystal
Puckett, trustee and Glenda and
Conley E. Mize. No tax.

B. Keith and Rhonda
Woodlee and Charles A. and
Melissa Woodlee, real property
located in Rockcastle County, to
C.A.W. Enterprises, LLC. No
tax.

Lawrence P. and Angela
Drew, real property located in
Rockcastle County, to Michael
and Rosemary Drew. Tax $2.

Hazel Tyree, quit claim deed
for real property located in
Rockcastle County, to Vivian
Bussell. Tax 50c.

Barbara Watson, real prop-
erty on Cave Ridge Road, to
Cecil and Ann Hampton. Tax
50c.

Johnny Lee Bullock, real
property located in Rockcastle
County, to Melissa Stark. Tax
$2.50.

Melissa Stark, real property
located on Cave Ridge Road, to
Bill and Carrie Milburn. Tax
$1.00.

Lonnie and Sylvia Rice, real
property located in Rockcastle
County, to John A. and Celeste
M. Edwards. Tax $83.

Charles Graves, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Darryl Graves, and
others. No tax.

William C. Miller, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Melissa Miller. Tax
$20.

Jason Dawson, real property
located on Flat Gap Road, to
Bill Clontz. Tax $20.

Bill Clontz, real property lo-
cated on Flat Gap Road, to John
and Joyce Dawson. tax $17.

Blanche Powell, real prop-
erty located on Roundstone
Creek, to Linda Williams and
Rebecca Powell Brandenburg.
No tax.

Brian Burdette and
Jacqueline Gleissner, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Rebecca Bussell and
Robert Nicholson. Tax $44.

Brady Durham and Donna
Montgomery, real property lo-
cated in Dixie Heights Addition,
to Donna Montgomery. Tax
$6.25.

David Earl Noe, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Bill and Hazel
Parker. Tax $60.

Brenda L. and Donald
Parker, real property located in
Rockcastle County, to Wayne
and Nora L. Henson. Tax
$102.50.

Patricia D. Smith, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Robert L. Howard II
and Tamey D. Howard. Tax
$130.

Geraldine Anglin, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Jody C. Kuhne, and
others. No tax.

Brian Burdette and
Jacqueline Gleissner, real prop-
erty located in Rockcastle
County, to Scott and Rebecca
Mays. Tax $34.

Brady Durham and Donna
Montgomery, real property lo-
cated in Livingston, to Brady
Durham. Tax $3.25.

Marie Hayes, real property
on Marlow Hollow Road, to
Henry and Regina Hayes. Tax
$3.

Gene Nicholson, real prop-
erty located on U.S. 25, to
Phillips Properties. Tax $37.

June 28 - July 6, 2006
Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless &

Hon. Kathryn G. Wood
Gary L. Anderson: Fines/

fees due ($188), 4 days or pay-
ment.

Norman Belleisle: Fines/fees
due ($153), 4 days or payment.

Donny R. Bowing: Fines/
fees due ($128), 3 days or pay-
ment.

William R. Chasteen: No
operators/moped license, $100
fine/suspended on payment of
court costs.

Sherri D. Cotton: Harassing
communications, $25 fine (sus-
pended) plus costs.

Thomas W. Cunningham:
Fines/fees due ($633), bench
warrant issued for failure to ap-
pear/60 days in jail.

Stacey Day: Fines/fees due
($128), 3 days or payment.

Robert E. Evans: Failure to
wear seat belts, $25 fine plus
costs; Failure to produce insur-
ance card, $25 fine plus costs.

Bryan K. Hammons: Fines/
fees due ($176), 4 days or pay-
ment.

Speeding: Derick Scott
Hutton, Sharde R. Morris, Perry
T. Wheeler, Derek E. Couch,
Dawn W. Dickson, ChristenG.
Gilkison, Sonawalla A.
Kamaluddin, Crystal R. Werner,
Noah C. Broughton, license sus-
pended for failure to appear;
Paul J. Jansen, $40 fine plus
costs; Amanda L. Bastin, Rob-
ert C. McClure, Kendra R.
Girdler, state traffic school au-
thorized on payment of costs
only; Eddie Wayne Beverly, $60
plus $120.50 costs; Mar B.
Blake, Travis W. Cooke, $60
fine plus $128 costs; Paul E.
Elmes, paid $30 fine plus $128
costs; Shari D. Howell, $26 fine
plus $128 costs; Brian C.
Schaefer, paid $34 plus $128
costs; Brian D. Stevens, Tamike
L. Terrell, $32 fine plus costs;
Sharon M. Schaefer: Speeding,
$60 fine plus costs; Janvier V.
Valle, paid $20 fine plus $128
costs; Jennifer K. Prewitt, court
notice issued for failure to ap-
pear;

Connie S. Bussell: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, $200 fine,
$325 service fee, costs, 30 day
operator license suspension, 5
days/credit time served and
ADE authorized; Operating on
suspended/revoked operators
license, $100 fine/5 days in lieu
of fine.

Darren L. Dooley: Fines/fees
due ($325.50), 8 days.

Kevin J. Hicks: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, $200 fine and
costs, $325 service fee, 30 day
operator license suspension,
ADE authorized.

Andrew T. Fuson: Defective
equipment, $25 fine plus costs.

Heather Weaver: Fines/fees
due ($30), bench warrant is-
sued, 1 day or payment.

Brandon S. Smith: Improper
registration, $50 fine; Failure to
wear seat belts, $25 fine plus
costs.

Dustin McWain: Operating
on suspended/revoked opera-
tors license, bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear.

Arthur D. Miller, II: Speed-
ing and Failure to produce in-
surance card, court notice sent
for failure to appear.

Eric J. Nickelson: No opera-
tors license in possession, $100
fine plus costs.

Lori A. Phelps: Driving from
side to side of highway, and
other charges, bench warrant
issued.

Derick D. Hughes: One
headlight, $25 fine plus costs;
No operators license in posses-
sion, $50 fine.

Matthew T. Hymer: Speed-
ing, and other charges, license
suspended for failure to appear.

Tommy D. Isaacs: Posses-
sion open alcohol beverage con-
tainer in motor vehicle, $50 fine
plus costs; Failure to wear seat
belts, $25 fine.

Clinton D. McCown: Fines/
fees due ($228), converted to 23
hours community service work.

Troy Haight: Failure to reg-
ister transfer of motor vehicle,
$25 fine plus costs.

Bennie Coots: Fines/fees due
($153), bench warrant issued/4
days or payment.

Cierra C. Cromer: Failure to
illuminate head lamps, and
other charges, summons issued
for failure to appear.

James D. Clark: Fines/fees
due ($178), bench warrant is-

sued/4 days or payment.
Jeffrey A. Blevins: Alcohol

intoxication, bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear.

Keith Carpenter: Fines/fees
due ($238), bench warrant is-
sued/5 days or payment.

Rachel J. Carver: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, sentencing
order entered; Resisting arrest,
30 days/probated 12 months on
condition.

Arvil Joe Clark: Theft by
unlawful taking and four other
charges, sentencing order en-
tered.

Dennis R. Roberts: Speeding
and failure to wear seat belts,
license suspended for failure to
appear.

Frank L. Woodall: Alcohol
intoxication, $50 fine and costs.

Billy J. Neace: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, sentencing
order entered; Possession of
marijuana, $100 fine and 30
days in jail/concurrent; Use/
possession drug paraphernalia,
$100 fine and 30 days/concur-
rent.

Shannery Dawn Nicely: Op-
erating motor vehicle under in-
fluence of alcohol/drugs, sen-
tencing order entered; Operat-
ing on suspended/revoked op-
erators license, $100 fine and 30
days/probated 12 months on
condition.

Leroy Parks III: Fines/fees
due ($408), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/9 days
or payment.

Kevin W. Parrett: Fines/fees
due ($58), bench warrant issued
for failure to appear, 2 days or
payment.

Christina L. Kitchens: Fines/
fees due ($658), 14 days or pay-
ment.

Michael D. Martin: Fines/
fees due ($162), bench warrant
issued for failure to appear, 4
days or payment.

Chris E. Pennock: Fines/fees
due ($432), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/10
days or payment.

Richard G. Petrey: Inad-
equate silencer, and other

charges, license suspended for
failure to appear.

Harold J. Rawlings: Fines/
fees due ($128), bench warrant
issued for failure to appear, 3
days or payment.

Holly Reed: Fines/fees due
($212), bench warrant issued
for failure to appear/5 days or
payment.

Michael Ritchie: Failure to
produce insurance card, $50
fine plus costs; Failure to wear
seat belts, $25 fine.

Jason M. Smail: Fines/fees
due ($238), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/5 days
or payment.

Gerel D. Smith: Fines/fees
due ($720.50), bench warrant
issued for failure to appear/20
days or payment.

Joseph E. Smith: Fines/fees
due ($232), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/5 days
or payment.

Walter T. Sniff: Fines/fees
due ($313), bench warrant is-
sued/7 days or payment.

Robert C. Strong: Fines/fees
due ($653), bench warrant is-
sued/10 days or payment.

Shannon Durham: Fines/fees
due ($457), 10 days in jail.

James K. Lawson II: Public
intoxication, 3 days; Possessin
of marijuana, $100 fine and
costs and 30 days/probated 12
months on condition; Posses-
sion open alcohol beverage con-
tainer in motor vehicle, 3 days.

Darrell Morgan: Public in-
toxication and possession of
marijuana, sentencing order en-
tered.

Frankie L. Powell: Public
intoxication, 3 days/waive
costs.

Regina Russell: Alcohol in-
toxication, $50 fine plus costs.

Wendell Russell: Alcohol
intoxication, $50 fine and costs.

Thomas D. Woodall: Failure
to wear seat belts, $25 fine plus
costs; Possession open alcohol
beverage container in motor
vehicle, $50 fine.

Mike Woodall: Possession of
marijuana, $100 fine and costs
and 30 days/probated 12
months on condition.

David Adcox: Speeding, $36
fine plus $128 costs; Failure to
wear seat belts, $25 fine.

Tamala Allen: No/expired
Kentucky registration receipt,
and other charges, bench war-
rant issued for failure to appear.

Arthur A. Bailey: Possession
of marijuana, $100 fine plus
costs; Public intoxication, $100
fine.

Jeffery David  Barbour:
Fines/fees due ($238), bench
warrant issued/5 days or pay-
ment.

Nancy K. Boyken: Operat-
ing on suspended/revoked op-
erators license and Failure to
give right of way to vehicle
passing opposite, bench warrant
issued for failure to appear.

Herman J. Carpenter: Disre-
garding stop sign, $25 fine plus
costs; Failure to or improper
signal, $25 fine; Failure to give
right of way to emergency ve-
hicle, $100 fine.

Timothy J. Ashcraft: Speed-
ing, $30 fine plus costs; Failure
to wear seat belts, $25 fine; Dis-
regarding traffic control device,
$50 fine.

Nancy K. Boyken: Operat-
ing on suspended/revoked op-
erators license, $100 fine plus
costs and 30 days/probated 24
months on condition.

Not the one
The Dennis Doan, listed in

last week’s District Court News,
is not the preacher, Dennis
Doan, at Calloway.

LARGE SELECTION 
OF REDWINGS!

Napier Brothers Clothing & Shoes
35 Public Square • Lancaster, KY

859-792-2535
We accept MasterCard, VISA & American Express

ON SALE!$119.99Reg. $149.99

Family

Pack lb.

4 oz. pkg. 36 oz. 1 lb. box
15 oz. can

Lb.



visit us at www.fordbrothersinc.com

606-256-4545
1-800-435-5454

Ford Brothers, Inc.
Auctioneers - Realtors

Are Ya Ready For Spring? Then Spring Into A Home Of Your Own! This mini-
farm offers 17 acres more or less located in the Quail section of Rockcastle
County. The farm is improved with a 4 bedroom, 2 bath doublewide, two-car
garage/shop, 36x60 horse barn, 42x40 horse barn, and a storage building plus
an above-ground pool. Plenty of room to roam - only $149,900. M2080

Forget Walnut Grove! Come home to Poplar Grove and this beautiful brick
home situated on 2.32 acres with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen/dining room combination with oak cabinets, breakfast bar and utility
room. $134,900. M2125

1996 Fleetwood Mobile Home located in Bowling Ridge ...this home
ncludes 2 BR and 2 BA situated on 1.69 acres. Master bath has garden tub. Ap-
pliances and washer and dryer remain. Home has central heat/air, as well as a
12x20 storage building with deck. Priced at only $35,000. M2109

The Clock Is Ticking... don’t let time run out on this special buy! $34,900 gets
you: Lovely vinyl home featuring 2 bedrooms, a bath, living room, dining/kitchen
combo with custom oak cabinets and appliances plus a utility room. Extras
include: KU electric, electric heat, double insulation, front and back porch, city
water and sewer. Conveniently located in the city limits at 205 Church St.,
Livingston. Tick Tick Tock! M1851

Secure Your Future... with a real estate investment when you purchase this
vinyl sided home with terrific eye appeal. Located in the heart of Mt. Vernon on
West Main Street, this home offers 3 bedroom, 1 bath, living room and a kitchen/
dining room combination. There’s a carport and a covered rear patio to enjoy
rain or shine! Call today for an appointment or for more information. M2138

Front Porch Beckons You! Settle down in this beautiful country home! Features include
4 BR, 1 BA, LR, Den and Utility room. Other amenities include a garage and a storage build-
ing. $84,900. M2154

26 Acres With Creek, Pond, Barn and Mobile Home. Great family area. Private. City
water and blacktop road. M2136

A Brick Beauty!! We proudly offer this beautiful brick home situated on 1/2 acre more or
less which offers a living room, den, kitchen/dining combo, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths and
partial basement. Other amenities include a 2-car detached garage, city water, septic sys-
tem and immaculate landscaping. $97,500. M2137

Brick Home! Property includes beautiful brick home, three acres and two good garages.
Home includes 4 BR, 1 1/2 bath, LR, DR, Kit. and Den. Only $119,900. M2150

Established! Profitable motel located on I-75 - Exit 59. Owners wanting to retire. 50
units - pool - near Renfro Valley and Mt. Vernon. M1963
Near I-75 - Renfro Valley. 26 acres - strategically located commercial property. City
water/sewer available. M1426
1/2 Mile from I-75 - Tracts ranging from 3/4 acre to 4 acres - good visibility - high
traffic count - city water and sewer available. M1772
What A Place To Work! A commercial 4 bay garage with office space. This includes
RECC utilities, concerete floors throughout, adequate parking and city water. M2095

Hilltop View near the city limits of Mt. Vernon. These 16 acres m/l offer some marketable
timber plus city water and privacy. M1872
4.4 Acre Tract - mostly wooded - blacktop road frontage, city water and sewer available,
just off Highway 461 bypass in Mt. Vernon. Priced at $21,900. M1927
“Hunt One - Hunt All!” Whether you’re hunting for animals or a nice place with elbow
room to build your custome home this could be the one! Timber uncut for 25 years! Woods
Galore only 2 miles from Highway 461 on Hwy. 1250. Call for directions to the property
you’ve been hunting for! M2093
4 Acres + “Elbow Room” Some flat-some hills-some grass-some woods, near Mt. Vernon.
Building or mobile home site, possible owner financing with down payment. M2099
Spaciously Satisfying... Located in Pine Grove Estates these tracts are spacious and beau-
tiful. Tracts vary from 5 acres to 29 acres. Call today to find out more about this acreage.
M2114
Need Your Own Space... 5 acres +/- with barn. Property has city water and electric avail-
able. It joins Roundstone Creek and is priced to sell at $39,900. Some restrictions apply.
M2139
26 acres m/l - Level to gently rolling - approximately 10-12 acres cleared, balance in woods.
City water available, blacktop road frontage along Hwy. 618. M2156

Picky! Picky! Picky! You should be! With new carpet and a fresh coat of paint,
this spotless home really measures up! Rock/vinyl two-story home offers liv-
ing room, dining/kitchen combo, and utility downstairs plus 2 bedrooms and 1
bath upstairs. Situated on 1 acre m/l with a nice country view from the patio
and it’s available now! Only $55,900. M2039

Hugged Your House Today? You will feel like doing it every day when you move
into this beautiful brick home featuring a LR, Dining/Kitchen combo, family room,
4 BR, 3 Full Baths, entry hall, utility room, and attached garage. Other amenities
include: central heat/air, cherry hardwood floors, a pool, city water and septic. M2103

Convenience! Convenience! Convenience! This home is located within the
city limits of Mt. Vernon and has so much to offer: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen,
living room, dining room, and a two-car garage. The home sits on a beautiful
wooded lot and is ready for immediate possession. Owner has a Home War-
ranty for transfer. Call today for your showing. M2083

Private Country Setting! If that’s what you’re looking for - then look no more
- this is the home for you! This cabin offers 2 bedrooms, a bath, living room
with fireplace, eat-in kitchen, and a screened-in porch. Call today for your ap-
pointment to see this country getaway. M2091

“A” Rated! Prime and almost perfect is the best way to describe these well-located lots!
Located in exclusive neighborhood between Mt. Vernon and Brodhead on Highway 150,
these restricted lots are ideal for your new dream home! Prices range between $10,000
and $14.500. A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity awaits you here! M1941
Price Dropped $1,000 Each Per Lot!  Several large country lots with a great view -
Holbrook Estates in the Brindle Ridge section - Convenient to either Mt. Vernon or Berea.
City water - Cable TV - lots range in size from 3/4 acre to 1 acre. Now only $8,900 to $12,900.
M1796
They’re Going Fast! - Conveniently located between I-75 and 461, there is over 100
restricted building lots in the newly developed Rainbow Ridge Subdivision. Newly black-
topped roads - city water - some lake views. Prices range between $7,900 - $16,900. M1798
Hwy. 461 - Pulaski County. Easy access to Somerset - Lake Cumberland and I-75. Spa-
cious Lots - Restricted - City Water - Paved Streets - $11,900 each. M1363
Excellent Location! - along Hwy. 150 in Brodhead! Three lots each containing just over
an acre. City water available.  S1021105
Looking for a spot in the country yet close to town...come check out this 3.2 acres
located on the Old Brodhead Road. There’s 475 feet of frontage with a good view yet pri-
vate for your new home. City water is available. $14,900. M2046
Building Time is Just Around the Corner and these lots are ideal building sites. Lo-
cated in the Lear Crest Subdivision in the Brindle Ridge section of Rockcastle Co. - only
minutes from Brodhead, Mt. Vernon and Berea. Will sell individual or both for only $25,000.
M1954
Lake Linville/Renfro Valley! Make this property your home...or your home away from
home. This land is improved with a 26x40 basement that is 80% finished that you can
finish anyway you like. There is also a 12 ft. x 8 ft. garage door and a 36” door included in
the one low price of $30,000. M2129
Build Your New Home Here! These 2 lots on Hwy. 70 feature approximately 1/2 acre
each and are priced together at $10,000! Don’t wait till it’s too late! S1021309
Near Lake Linville Boat Dock! This property has two lots with a lake view! 2 mobile
homes being sold “as-is” are included in the low price of $15,000. Plats available at Ford
Brothers, Inc. M2140
Jump At The Chance! Excellent building lot with some woods. Privacy. City water and
sewer. Suitable for any type home. Priced to sell. $31,900. M2149
2 Lots In The City of Mt. Vernon. City water and sewer. Located in Owens Subdivision.
First lot has 140 ft. of road frontage and second lot has 160 ft. of road frontage. M2141
1 Acre Lot + Barn. This one acre lot is located at the corner of Laswell Gentry Road and
Dug Hill in Brodhead. The barn measures 28x32 with concrete floors, bath, washer/dryer
hookup, loft, wrap around porch on two sides, septic tank already on lot. Could easily be
made a dwelling and ready to build on. M2152

Relax—Here It Is!! This cozy, vinyl sided, 1 1/2 story home features a living
room, den, dining/kitchen combo, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, utility room, and 1 car
detached garage with office. Other amenities includee electrical baseboard heat,
city water, city sewer, front porch, rear deck w/ above ground pool and beautiful
shade trees.  M2120

Immaculate Home At A Super Buy! This immaculate vinyl home situated
on 2.19 acres features 4 BR, 2 BA, LR, FR, Kit., Dining Room, Utility Room and
Full Basement. Other amenities include: Central Heat/Air, Septic, 2 car attached
garage and much more! Make your appointment today! M2102

FUTURE AUCTIONS

SALE PENDING

A Must See! Newly remodeled with 3 BR, 2 BA, and a large Master Bedroom.
You will find hardwood floors in the living room, kitchen and one bath. A 36x36
detached garage that is wired and inssulated also in this package for $110,000.
M2151

Affordable and Convenient! Modular home with 3 bedrooms,  baths, kitchen/dining
room and utility. Fenced lot, five minutes from town. M2110

Reduced

Get the Right Place at the Right Time! This large open store/shop is located in
the heart of Renfro Valley. There is great opportunity and potential for commercial
business in this building. Be a part of the growing industry at Renfro Valley while
neighboring with the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame. M2119

DAVID HENDERSON • 256-2034  JEFF BURDETTE • 256-3538
HAROLD BUSTLE • 308 3963  SANDY BULLEN • 758-8418  DEBRA C. SMITH • 256-3262

STEVE BULLOCK • 355-2045   LINDA DURHAM • 365-9456
SHELBY REED • 365-7334   JOHNNY ALCORN • 2564510

AGENTS

SAMMY L. FORD

256-4588
DANNY R. FORD

256-4446
ROY ADAMS

256-0141
DANETTA ALLEN

256-2071
JEFF CROMER

355-0268
TERESA STEVENS

758-8051

Charm!  This is sure to charm anyone who looks at it. Located in the beautiful
Sunset Place Subdivision, this vinyl sided home offers 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, kitchen/dining room combo and a utility room. All this plus a full
front porch to enjoy southern outdoor living. M2135

Convenient Location! Lovely brick home features 2 bedrooms, bath, living
room, dining and kitchen combo, on the first floor and a bedroom, family room,
utility room and a one-car garage in the basement. Other amenities include:
central heat & air, city water and septic system. Only one mile from town!
PRICED AT $95,500! M2084

Absolute Estate Auction of the late Mr. Richard C. Anderson’s
Antiques and Personal Property

Friday, July 21, 2006 at 10:30 a.m. • Highway 196, Nancy

Absolute Auction of Mr. and Mrs. James Walkuski’s House and Lot
Friday, July 21, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. • 113 Lin-Don Drive, Somerset

Absolute Auction of PRH Land Company’s Approx. 388 Acres in Tracts
Saturday, July 22, 2006 at 10:30 a.m.

North Laurel Road (North US 25), East Bernstadt

Absolute Estate Auction of the late Ray and Thelma Ham’s
24 Acres of Prime Development Property

Sat., July 22, 2006 at 10:30 a.m. • Ham and Bogle Streets, Somerset

Twilight Absolute Auction of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Taulbee’s
Modern Split-Foyer Home and 39 Acres more or less

Sat., July 28, 2006 at 5:30 p.m.
647 Howard Rd., Woodstock/Walnut Grove Section of Pulaski Co.

Absolute Auction of Danny Reynolds’
43 Acres Farm in Tracts (Multi-Par) and Mobile Home
Sat., July 29th at 2:00 p.m. • Howard Road, Somerset

Absolute Estate Auction of the late Mrs. Irene Baker Farris’
House and Lot ~ Auto and Personal Property

Sat., July 29, 2006 at 10:00 a.m. • Ferguson St., Mt. Vernon

Twilight Absolute Auction of Citizens Bank’s Properties’
Friday, August 4, 2006

Auction #1: House and 3 Acres m/l - Ingram Rd., Annville - 3:00 p.m.
Auction #2: Former Taylor Building & Lot Plus House and Lot

Albright Street - Brodhead - 5:00 p.m.
Auction #3: Doublewide & Singlewide - Hwy. 618 Brodhead - 6:00 p.m.
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Affordable, livable, lovable! This home has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room,
kitchen/dining room combo and a spacious yard. There is also a 1.25 acre lot
adjacent to the home. M2115

Reduced

DRASTICALLY REDUCED! King? Queen? This home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
living room, kitchen/dining combination and utility room. Other amenities include
central air, hardwood floors, carport and a privacy fenced deck for you to enjoy.
Call today to make this beautiful bedford stone home your castle! $65,000. M2107

SALE
PENDING

So Snatchable! Curb appeal and price is a steal on this three bedroom, 2 bath
modular home. Convenient to Hwy. 70 with a large yard, 2-car garage with
office space and a storage building...this is a hard deal to pass up! Reach out
and touch a bargain! Only $64,900. M2113

Every Now and Then... a deal comes along that you just can’t refuse! This
fixer upper is just that deal. For only $24,900, this home has 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, a dining/kitchen combo, and a living room situated on 3/4 acre. Also, has
city water and a septic system. M2133

Reduced

SALE PENDING

A Home In The Country! This ranch style vinyl sided home features living
room, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms and full bath, nice front porch! Situated on a
landscaped corner lot with city water. $39,900. S1021302

SALE
PENDING

SALE PENDING

Affordable! Good deal on this fixer-upper with 2 lots on Hwy. 1004 and Carpenter Subdi-
vision Road. This home is a Field Stone home with basement. Features include a living
room, kitchen/dining room combination, 2 BR, 1 BA, utility room, and garage. A must see
for anyone looking for a great deal. $46,000. M2148

Private and Convenient! 4 acres close to Somerset. This home fea-
tures 4-5 bedrooms, 3 baths, a walkout basement with kitchen area.
In the upstairs portion of the home you will find a living room, dining
room, kitchen, sunroom, fireplace, garage and lots of storage space.
This home is convenient to Eagles Nest Golf Course as they are neigh-
bors. This home has approx. 700 ft. of road frontage. Priced for $192,900.
M2145

Unbelievable - in Brodhead!  Over 4,100 sq. ft. of living area. Quality work-
manship, oak cabinets, h.w. floors, fireplace, 4 BR, 3 BA, attached garage, plus a
32x56 garage/shop.  M2094

Go Ahead!  Invite everyone out to enjoy this 3 BR, 2 BA home located at the
entrance of 10 acres m/l. This farm is sure to meet the needs of a small or large
family with more than enough room! M2143

This Home Has Connections! Easy to get anywhere in town from this great
location. Located on Main Street in Brodhead, this 3 bedroom, 1 bath home is
seconds away from everything. Amenities include a beautiful yard, basement,
fireplace, central air, city water and septic. Call for your showing today! M2142

CUTE! CUTE! CUTE! This vinyl sided home features living room, eat-in kitchen with appli-
ances, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths (one extra large), and an office/computer room! Has heat pump/
central air and also features a 3 car detached garage! Located in a country setting with
landscaping and priced at $72,900. For immediate possession! S1021301

More Bang For Your Buck! This like-new 5 bedroom 2 bath home offers trey ceilings in
the living room, central heat and air with a fireplace in the basement. The walk-out base-
ment is finished with a huge family room, 2 bedrooms and garage. In addition, there is an
above-ground pool and a 20x48 work garage. Located in the Brindle Ridge section, this
one worth viewing! M2092

Only a Hop, Skip & A Jump To Everything! Only minutes separate you from bank-
ing, grocery shopping, schools, and much more in this split-level home that features
living, family, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, entry hallway, and dining/kitchen combo.
Also includes a one-car garage. Convenience means more family time! M2032

Rustic Country Home! This 1 1/2 story home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen/dining combo, utility room, central heat/air, large garage with 24x36 shed. M2117

She’s a Beauty! This nice, vinyl siding home has 3 BR, 2 BA, living room, kitchen/dining
combination, utility room, and a 2 car detached garage. There’s central heat/air and many
other perks. Call today for your appointment. This property also has 2 lots included in its
price of $129,900. M2146

Priced for Rapid Sale! This vinyl sided singlewide mobile home with additionss fea-
tures a LR, DR, Kit, 3 BR, 1 BA, and is situated on a 1 acre (m/l) lot. Other amenities include
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, wood stove, and fuel oil heat, window air units, city water
and septic system. M2147

SALE
PENDING

Reduced

SALE
PENDING

Country Style Store or Building - Great potential for investment. Could be used
as three stores or as an office complex. Located in historic Renfro Valley. There is
wonderful opportunity to start your own business in this high traffic area. M2153

SOLD

SOLD

SALE
PENDING

SOLD



els with finished drywall. 606-
676-0503. 36x1
Abandoned Home, pay taxes
and move in. Call 1-888-293-
4246. 36x1
Divorce Forces Sales..7-5, look
new, ready to move in. Call 878-
7055. 36x1
Grab the phone...tomorrow is
too late! 3 BR, 2 BA, double-
wide. Bring your deed, display
model to move now. Clayton 1-
888-293-4346. 36x1
Bargain...new doublewides
$299/mo. Clayton 1-606-878-
7055. 36x1
Bank foreclosure. 16x80 with
central air. $950 down and se-
cure loan. Clayton Homes Lon-
don. 878-7055. 36x1
$1 and a Deed. No cash needed
for land owners. 1-606-878-
7055 36x1
Bank says $500 down. Take
over payments on 2001 14’.
Call 878-7055. 36x1
It ain’t pretty but cheap - call
Ralph. 878-7055. 36x1

- great view - $10,000 to
$12,000. One wooded lot 5 1/2
acres, on Breezy Hollow Lane
off Freedom School Road,
$29,000. Private and nice. Ph.
308-2953. 14x8
For Sale: Mobile home lots,
located in Sunnyside Mobile
Home Park. .5 acre lots - $500
down and $100 per month. Call
606-256-5692 or 606-256-
5648. 23xntf

Trailers For Rent: 256-9183.
34x5
For Rent: Accepting applica-
tions at Mt. Vernon Housing
Authority on Mondays 9 a.m. til
12 noon. Rent based on income.
256-4185. 14xntf
Accepting Applications: For 2
and 3 bedroom units at Valley
View Apartments. Rent based
on income. Call 256-5912.
Equal Housing Opportunity,
TDD for hearing impaired only.
1-800-247-2510. 36tfn
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CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words or

less - .10 each additional word
• Display Classifieds

$5.00/Inch
Deadline for Classifieds

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

Maple St. Storage

of Brodhead

256-2884 or 606-308-2491

Brodhead Elderly Apartments
Housing for the Disabled,

Elderly & Handicapped
Rent Based on Income

Kitchen Appliances Furnished
Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid

For Applications call or write:

Brodhead Elderly Apartments
Rt. 1 Box 10 • Brodhead, KY 40409

Phone: 606-758-4506 or
1-800-686-4447

(TDD for speech & hearing impaired 711)

$50
gift certificateto Wal-Mart fornew move-ins

Free

Appli
catio

n

Fee

SCAFFOLD CANE RD 1.87 acre lot located in Rockcastle County. Water meters
on site. A great location to build a home or suitable for a mobile home. Owner will
consider dividing. A great view of the countryside! $20,000. MLS22507. Call Lloyd
Cain at 606-256-2818 or Phil Malicote at 859-582-8882.
234B LEAR CREST. Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath all brick home sitting on a
double lot and full basement. Covered front and back porches. $249,900. MLS21958
BEREA. We have many nice homes listed in Berea. Call one of the above agents for
a showing.
HWY. 150 BRODHEAD - 3 acres. Very desirable property for building of a home
or could be divided to build home for re-sale. Very good property for many types of
commercial bldgs. or storage bldgs. City water and electric available. Partially fenced.
Call Lloyd Cain 256-2818.
29 BREEZY HOLLOW RD - Nice lot for new home. Doublewides are welcome.
Good restrictions in place. Just off I-75 in Mt. Vernon. Several nice home sites. Lot
backs up to beautiful wooded area. 3.12 acres. $19,900. MLS18163
32.9 ACRES - with most of it zoned industrial on Highway 25 South approxi-
mately 1 mile from the Berea city limits and 2.5 miles from Interstate 75. 275 feet
of road frontage, water, electric and natural gas available with public sewer nearby.
Call Phil Malicote at 582-8882 for details.
25 WOODLAND PLACE (MT. VERNON) Great business opportunity - auto
repair shop, 3 bay garage, 2 lift, office, waiting room. Building only 5 years old and
is established and located in a very desirable area. Heated with re-cycled oil. Two
acres of land room for expansion or could be divided. Priced at $115,000.
C. VALLEY DR. - 1.87 acres. Nice lot for a new home or new doublewide. Land is
level in the front and slopes to the woods in the back. Electric and water are on the
property. Restrictions available. $21,900. MLS15561
LIVINGSTON (Rockcastle Co.) - Bring your horses! A beautiful 2 year old log
home on full basement with large deck overlooking 50 acres. Large stocked pond
and 40x60 barn. Home has 2 kitchens with all appliances would be great for 2
families. Basement floor is not finished but has 2 rooms that could be used as
additional bedrooms. $350,000. MLS22531
BRODHEAD - Good older home some remodeling done, large lot that could be
divided, city water, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. $36,000. MLS22565. Call Lloyd Cain at
606-256-2818.
294 BUFFALO HOLLOW RD - Very spacious home with 5 bedrooms and 2 full
baths. This home sits on 3.61 acres of land. There is lots of privacy and it is fenced
in also. Home has lots of hardwood. This home could be so nice with a bit of TLC.
Home being sold “as is”. $95,000. MLS23295

Phil Malicote, GRI-- 582-8882; Lloyd Cain-- 256-2818; Al White-- 986-2558
Janet Bowman--302-3123; Brad Warford--582-7757; Leonard Wilder--986-3306

Erin Miller--979-4944; Pam Arney--200-7133

711 Chestnut St. • Berea • 859-986-8401
1-800-998-2063 fax 986-6173
 Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 to 5; Sat. 9 to 1; Sun. by appt.
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Newly constructed frame dwelling located in
Countryside Estates in Mt Vernon.

1,350 sq. ft. on the main level with a drive-in and walk-out
full basement with a great view in a perfect location. Large
sloped lot and additional joining lots are available up to 2
acres. Check out this house and pick the finishing touches
that suit you. Many extras including security system, 3D
shingles, and more. Priced at $129,900.

Call Bobby @ 606-308-5438

Bad Credit? Let me try to get you into this home.
Convenience to downtown Mt. Vernon • 95 Ferguson St. Mt. Vernon

4 Bed Room, 2 Bath Home listed at only $95,000.00.
Master Bedroom,

two Full Baths,
Bedroom, Living Room,

Kitchen, and Dining
Room on main level,
upstairs are two more

Bedrooms.
100% Financing-

Owner will finance down
payment and pay closing
cost through our lenders.

Call me and let me get you financed in this home today.
859-358-8536 or 606-256-3607- ask for Tony

Property
For Sale

For Rent

New construction in Hunter Ridge Subdivision; 2,080 square feet on large lot.
House has living room, dining room, equipped kitchen, laundry room, 3 bedrooms

and 2 full baths. Garage is oversized 2 car with extra storage. Master suite has his and
her closets, bath has separate tub and shower. Bedrooms are carpeted, the rest of the
house has hardwood floors, tile in bathrooms and laundry room. Ceiling fans in living
room, bedrooms and garage. Large front porch and rear patio. This maintenance free

vinyl siding home is Touchstone Energy certified.
This home is located between Mt. Vernon and Brodhead off Highway 150.

Certain building restrictions apply in this area. • Reduced to $169,900

Call days 606-256-5198 nights 606-256-3198 or Cell 606-308-1008

Open House Every Weekend from 1 to 4 p.m. Until Sold
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Mobile Homes
For Sale
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Motor Vehicles
For Sale

2 story log home located on 1 acre corner lot, 2.400 sq. ft. with attached 2
car garage, 3 BR with large bonus room over garage; 2 full baths, hard-
wood floors, vaulted pine ceilings with balcony overlooking living room;
central heat and air; kitchen appliances included.

Log Home
For Sale

Hwy.
2108

Maretburg

Asking
$149,000.

256-0472

Beautiful views from this wooded building lot, 3.03+/- acres in the
Old Brodhead Road area. No restrictions. $24,900.

Beautiful wooded lot offers privacy just minutes from Mt. Vernon in the Old
Brodhead Road area - 2 1/2+/- acres. No restrictions. $18,900.

GILLIAM
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION

427 Chestnut Street, Berea, KY • 859-986-9797
John Gilliam • Broker

Agent Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411

(606) 875-7673
(606) 678-9851

Fax (606) 678-2810

Mt. Vernon. Great getaway.
Close to Renfro Valley. 2 bed/
2 bath swmh on 1 acre+/-.
Ready to move in. Huge 2 car
detached garage or boat stor-
age.

Hwy. 70 Quail. 3 bed/2 bath,
1.5 sty vinyl on .44 acre. Out-
building, 2 mile marker into
Rockcastle Co. on Hwy. 70.
Great location. 3.5 miles from
Hwy. 150. Newer roof, work
in progress. A fresh coat of
paint. $42,900.

email: connerlarry@charter.net

Appraiser & Auctioneer On Staff

Houses For Rent
Daniel Boone Develop-
ment Council, Inc.
(DBDC) is taking applica-
tions for two and three
bedroom houses located
in the low-income rental
complex on Town Hill in
Mt. Vernon.
Please apply at the DBDC
office located in Ashlee’s
House on Main Street to
be placed on the waiting
list. Section 8 Rental
Vouchers are accepted.
DBDC is an equal
housing opportu-
nity agency.

606-878-5411

EDGEWOOD
MOBILE HOMES

SUPER CENTER

606-878-5411

EDGEWOOD
MOBILE HOMES

SUPER CENTER

606-878-5411

EDGEWOOD
MOBILE HOMES

SUPER CENTER

JUST
ARRIVED
New finished drywall

Doublewides -
Loaded with upgrades!

Be sure to see these before you build.
Less than half the price of building.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

2 Bedroom
Singlewide on Sale

$189
3 Bedroom

Singlewide on Sale
$229

Many more singlewides to choose from
Lowest price guaranteed

London, KY

3 Bedroom
Doublewide

Huge Living Room
Large Master Bath • Heat Pump

Only $329 Mo.
Many more doublewides to

choose from!
Lowest Price Guaranteed

For Rent: Duplex in Brodhead.
All appliances furnished. Call
758-9666. 3xntf
For Rent: Duplex in Brodhead.
All appliances furnished. Call
256-8700. 36tfn
For Rent: Business or office
space, approx. 400 sq. ft., $200
or 600 to 700 sq. ft., $475 per
month plus utilities in Old
Town, Berea. Call 986-3317 or
358-7850. 36x2p
For Rent: 3 bedroom house and
trailer in Brodhead. No pets.
758-4729 or 606-872-1191.
35xntf
For Rent: 1 bedroom house in
Ottawa area with carpet, stove
and refrigerator. No pets. Ref-
erences needed. $235 month.
758-8758. 35x2p
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer in
the country. $300 a month/$200
security deposit. 256-4662.
36xntf

House For Sale: Newly remod-
eled house on West Main Street.
2BR, 1 BA. New roof, central
heat and air, carpet, plumbing
and more. Detached garage.
$64,900. Call 606-256-9914 or
308-4990 for more info. 28xntf
Lot For Sale: See Larry at
Cromer Variety or call 606-256-
1642 or 606-256-1806. 36x4p
Land For Sale: At Rainbow
Ridge. 1 acre lot 163/lakefront.
606-758-9771 or 606-682-
6326. 36x1
House and Lot For Sale:
House has two bedrooms, two
baths, hardwood floors, new
paint and trim, new central air/
heat and new windows and
doors. Detached garage. Handi-
capped accessible. $68,000. 185
Poplar St., Mt. Vernon. 256-
2870. 36x2p
For Sale: Custom built home,
2200 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, 3 car garage. Lots of ex-
tras. $157,000. Serious inquir-
ies only. Located in Lear Crest
Subdv. 758-8733 after 5 p.m.
35x2p
Lots! Lots! Lots! Land contract
possible. Freedom School
Road, about 1 mile off Rt. 150.
4 miles from Interstate 75. Half
acre $5,500 to $6,300. One acre

For Sale: 1995 Dutch
doublewide mobile home. 3
bedroom/2 bath on 1/2 acre lot
in Bullock Subdv. Call 859-
254-6184 after 3 p.m. 30xntf
For Sale: Nice doublewide
mobile home on nearly one acre
in Berea w/large covered front
porch, carport, beautifully land-
scaped. Cathedral ceilings,
french doors, fireplace, custom
deck, refrigerator, built-in oven,
new cooktop, new washer &
dryer, new carpet, hardwood
floor, three nice outbuildings.
Many updates. Must see to
appreciate. White privacy
fence across rear plus two nice
mobile homes, ready to rent in-
cluded on property. Good rental
income.!! Owners relocating.
$85,000 (negotiable). 859-200-
0405. Serious inquiries only.
36x2p
For Sale: 2001 Clayton Mobile
Home, 16x80, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, must be moved. $15,000.
Call 606-365-8667 or 606-669-
0551. 36x1p
If you have a deed or $3,000
cash, you may still be able to
own your own home even if
your credit is not perfect. Call
Luv Homes of Somerset, 606-
676-0503. 36x1
Luv Homes has 1st time home
buyer loans. Land/Home also!
606-676-0503. 36x1
Huge doublewide inventory at
Luv Homes of Somerset. Ky’s
own Clayton Hodgenville mod-

For Sale: Chevy dually 3500
4x4, 454 5 Spd. standard, a/c,
power windows and doors. New
tires. $4,000. 606-256-4582.
36x2p
For Sale: 98 Dodge Stratus, 4
cyl., 93K, good tires, excellent
condition. $3,200 obo. 606-271-
7709. 36x1p
For Sale: 1987 Plymouth
Sundance, no motor, $150. 1993
2.3 motor for Plymouth. $150.
Both for $250. Call 256-5078.
36x1
For Sale: 1996 Mercury Vil-
lager, 3rd row seating, runs
good, high mileage, $2,000.
606-365-8667 or 606-669-
0551. 36x1p
For Sale: 1988 Harley
Davidson Heritage Soft Tail.
Low miles, garage kept, drag
pipes, lowered w/progressive
suspension. Lots of extras. 859-
661-0340 or 606-256-9805.
35x2
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Pets
For Sale: 3 month old female
Chihuahua, wormed and all sh
ots. $150. Call 256-5948 be-
tween 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 36x2p
For Sale: Six Beagle puppies -
four male, 2 female. 8 weeks
old. Good rabbit stock. Wormed
and first shots. $50 each. 758-
9800. 36x2
For Sale: Jack Russell pups.
$150 ea. 453-2535. 36x3
For Sale: 10 week old male Toy
Poodle. Has papers. Black.
$250. 758-4614 or 308-4793.
36x1
For Sale: 2 year old male
Bassett Hound, CKC registered.
$100 obo. 256-8107. 36x1p

LOST: Black and white female
Pekingnese, 12 years old, last
seen at Calloway/Pine Hill. Call
453-9067. 36x2

Classified Deadline
10 a.m. Tuesday
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Lost and
Found

LARGE SELECTION 
OF REDWINGS!

Napier Brothers Clothing & Shoes
35 Public Square • Lancaster, KY

859-792-2535
We accept MasterCard, VISA & American Express

ON SALE!$119.99Reg. $149.99



fit and window installation.
Call 256-4393. Free esti-
mates. 21xntf
Pink Poodle Parlor - 256-
4737. Located behind
Carter’s Market. Grooming
and obedience classes. 12x5p
Lovell’s Gun Sales & Re-
pair: New and used guns for
sale. Ammo and gun accesso-
ries. Repairs, stock refinish-
ing, hot bluing. Certified gun-
smith/licensed firearms
dealer. Maple Grove Road.
Mon-Fri. 5 to 8 p.m. 256-
3539. 11tfn

Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St. •

Brodhead
For appt. call 606-758-0064
17 Years Experience Pet
Grooming

20tfn
Sewing Machine Sales &
Service: 40 years exp. Leroy
Davis, 407 Crab Orchard St.,
Lancaster, KY 40444. Phone
792-3149. 42tfn
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Classified Order Form
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Costs: $4.00 per week for 25 words or less. Please add 10¢ more for each word
over 25.
Payment enclosed       Check        Money Order
    VISA        Mastercard
Acct #
Exp. Date

Please mail to Mount Vernon Signal
115 Main St. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

Or have Credit Card # ready and phone 606-256-2244 to place your ad
Ad must be received by 10 a.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED
ADS NOTICE

All classified
advertisements must now

be paid for in advance.
For your convenience,

we now accept VISA and Mastercard
To place your classified, have your credit card ready and
call 606-256-2244 or simply fill out the form below and

mail your ad along with your check or
credit card information

Larry’s Seamless Guttering
Vinyl Siding • Soffits •
Seamless Guttering

Free Estimates

606-758-4228 or
606-308-1030

Stewart
Masonary

• Stone  • Block
• Chimney

40 Years Experience

Gary 606-758-9544
Garrett 606-256-5069

Absolutely no classifieds can be

placed over the phone without

paying at time of placing

advertisement
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Professional
Services
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Wanted

The Job Shop is accepting applications
for a wood industry in the Somerset area.
These positions have possibility of going full time.

Pay rate up to $8.00 an hour.
Benefits & Holiday Pay offered for

temporary and full time employment
When applying mention this ad and ask

about details on our gas card giveaways...
applicants are never charged a fee

Apply today at our office
3560 S. Hwy. 27 • Suite 2

Somerset, Ky. 42501
(Behind Sonny’s Bar-B-Q)

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Job Shop is an EOE

Nurse Practitioner
position for Hospice Care Plus in Berea

for Palliative Care.
NP KY license and five years of nursing experience required.

Full time with excellent benefits, 5 or 4 days/week.

To apply call 1-859-986-1500
or send resume to

208 Kidd Drive, Berea, KY 40403
EOE
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Help
Wanted

Help Wanted: Finley’s Fun
Center is growing and we
are looking for new team
members. If you would like
to be a team member, call
606-682-2565 to set up an
interview. Resume required.
35x2
Part Time Seasonal em-
ployee to work on block
yard. Fork lift and Bobcat
experience required. Class B
license preferred but not
necessary. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1326, Somerset,
Ky. 42502. 36x1
Help Wanted: General la-
borer. Construction and
mowing. Must be able to
work six days a week. Must
have reliable transportation.
Experience not required but
would be a plus. Job refer-
ences and interview re-
quired. Call Charles. 606-
758-4969 or 606-308-4468.
36x2
Seeking Kind, Caring In-
dividual with current CNA
to provide light housekeep-
ing and personal care for the
elderly. Mon. - Fri. in
Rockcastle Co. area. Part-
time. 1-866-676-9888. 36x1
Immediate Openings in the
Somerset area for experi-
ence MIG Welders and Die-
sel Mechanic with CDL
Class A Licenses. Ask about
the $100 sign on bonus. For
more information contact
Michelle or Margo at Tech-
nical Staffing Solutions 1-
800-474-9675. EOE. 36x1
Help Wanted: Need a sit-
ter for elderly lady; 8 hours
a day/5 days a week. Mini-
mal work required. $6 hour.
606-392-9081. 36x1p
Now Hiring at Snack
Shack. Apply in person.
36x2
Help Wanted: Experienced
cook needed at Kastle Inn.
Apply in person. 36x1p
Help Wanted: Need third
shift manager for Triple A
Truck Wash at Derby City.
256-8425. 36x3
Epperson Air Condition-
ing • Heating • Plumbing •
Electric is seeking HVAC
mechanics and plumbers.
Call 606-679-7476, 112 W.
University Dr., Somerset,
Ky. 42503. EOE and Drug
free work place. 24xntf

Wanted: Nice female compan-
ion - that drives. 40 to 50 years
old. 453-0085. 34x8p

David’s Home Improve-
ments: Storage buildings • vi-
nyl siding • all types of roof-
ing (metal, shingle, rubber) •
leak repairs. Free estimates -
low competitive rates. 25
years experience. 606-843-
9408. 23xntf
Sheila’s Variety and More.
Old Peg’s building. Lots of
stuff. Open Mon. - Sat. 9 to 5.
Sun. at 12. 36x2p
Want to Buy or Sell Avon?
Call 256-2567 or 256-9791.
36x1
Jim Sandusky Roofing: Free
estimates. Cell 1-859-983-
7877. 40tfn
Jack Gilbert  Const. New
and old remodeling. Vinyl
siding, windows, decks, etc.
606-453-2139 or 606-308-
2244. 30x5p
Need Garbage Service? Call
R&R Hauling at 308-9068.
Low monthly rates or pay by
bag prices. Clean-ups by es-
timate. 50xntf
Phelps Roofing. Owner Mike
Phelps. Insured, references
available, free estimates. 16
years experience. Ph. 606-
758-8874. 41xntf
Mowing/String trimming.
Small and medium size lawns
preferred. 606-256-3963.
34x3p
Notice: Will haul off old
scrap metal, junk. Metal
hauled for free. We also cut
up mobile homes and move
them. 308-4877. 14xntf
Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales, US
25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
13xntf
U Call We Haul! Firewood,
water, cars, coal, furniture --
anything you need that fits on
a truck. Large or small. We
also haul your junk car or
truck away for free. 256-
9222. 27xntf
P&P Guttering: 5 & 6 inch
seamless gutters, siding, sof-

Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on Wilson Land -
WWW (better known as Doc
Wolfe Farm) at Wildie. 32x52p
Posted: Orbin Gilliam prop-
erty on Hwy. 490 along
Rockcastle River. No 4-wheel-
ers or trespassing. 36x2p
Posted: Private property be-
longing to Tim and Donna
Renner Reavis, located on
Hwy. 1249 .8 miles northwest
of Hwy. 1956. No hunting,
fishing, trapping or trespassing
for any purpose. 36x3p
Posted: No trespassing on
property of Lillie Dobbs 209,
239 and 249 Flat Gap Road and
at Box 362, Little Clear Creek
Road. Violators will be pros-
ecuted. 34x3
Posted: No hunting, trespass-
ing or ATVs on land belong-
ing to Victoria Reese at
Roundstone. Not responsible

for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B. Owens
Farm across from Fairgrounds
in Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 25tfn
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny Smith.
47tfn
Posted: No hunting or tres-

passing on property owned by
Doug and Judy Brock known
as Brock’s North Hill Farm at
Maretburg consisting of the
Swinney Place, Brock Place,
Hensley Farm. 3tfn
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing on
property belonging to Mark
and Debbie Cummins. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted. 9x52p

Banjo Lessons
Beginner to Intermediate

$10/Session
One-on-One Sessions are

30 minutes each
For more information call

Spencer Benge at 606-308-5653



tate shall present them accord-
ing to law, to the said Shane
Bullock and Paula Bullock or to
Hon. Michael S. Fore, Burnam,
Thompson, Simons, Dulap &
Fore, PSC, 116 West Main St.,
Ste 2A, Richmond, Ky. on or
before January 8, 2007. 36x2
Notice is hereby given that
Cassie Vandergriff Literal, Rt.
2 Box 67, Orlando, Ky. 40460
has been appointed executrix of
the estate of Robert E. Literal
on the 5th day of July, 2006.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall present
them, according to law, to the
said Cassie Vandergriff Literal
or to Hon. William D. Gregory,
PO Drawer 220, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456 on or before Jan. 8,
2007. 36x3
Notice is hereby given that
Stephanie Ann Deaton, 304
Pleasant View Dr., Berea, Ky.
40403 has been appointed ex-
ecutrix of the estate of Judith
Ann McMillen on the 5th day
of July, 2006. Any person hav-
ing claims against said estate
shall present them, according to
law, to the said Stephanie Ann
Deaton or to Hon. Chris A.
Carter, 1717-1 Richmond Rd.,
Berea, Ky. 40403 on or before
Jan. 8, 2007. 36x3

Sheila’s Variety has moved to
the old Peg’s Building on U.S.
25 South. Lots of stuff. Open
M-S, 9 to 5 and Sunday at noon.
36x2p
The Fish Truck! Fri, 7/21:
Burkman Feed in Mt. Vernon 1-
1:30; Dabney Feed in Brodhead
1:45-2:15; Tri-Co Farm Mart in
Willailla 2:30-3. 1-800-335-
2077. 36x1
Notice is hereby given that
Shane Bullock and Paula Bul-
lock, 375 Quail Road,
Brodhead, Ky. 40409 has been
appointed co-guardians of
Courtney Bullock on the 5th
day of July, 2006. Any person
having claims against said es-

mornings. 35x2p
Frank’s Golf Cart Sales, Ser-
vice and Repairs. All makes
and models. Frank Lawrence,
Hwy. 3245, Brodhead, Ky. 606-
271-1308. 25xntf
Case Knives. Large selection.
Napier Bros., 35 Public Square,
Lancaster, Ky. 23xntf
For Sale: Cemetery lots,
Cresthaven Cemetery, Mt.
Vernon. Call Bill Dowell at
308-1058. 31xntf
Carhartt stonewash denim
jeans, relax or regular fit.
$26.50. Large selection of
Carhartt rough and casual wear.
Napier Brothers Clothing Store,
35 Public Square, Lancaster.
859-792-2535.  18tfn
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Yard
Sales

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00074

Kentucky Housing Corporation Plaintiff

V.

Thomas E. Hammond,
Melissa M. Hammond,
Mortgage Electronic Registration
System, Corinthian Mortgage
Corporation d/b/a Southbanc
Mortgage and
Kentucky Housing Corporation Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on June 7, 2006, for the purpose of satisfying the
judgment against the defendants in the amount of FORTY
SIX THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLARS
AND 41/100 ($46,959.41) plus interest, costs and attor-
ney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter de-
scribed real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, July 21, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:10 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

A certain lot or parcel of land lying and being on the West side of the Scaffold
Cane Road in Rockcastle County, Kentucky and is being more fully described
as follows:

Beginning at a found 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 in
the West right of way of the Scaffold Cane Road and a corner to Gary Doan
(now or formerly); thence going with the line of Doan (now or formerly) N 79
18’27” W 363.00 feet to a found 1/2” conduit with plastic cap stamped #2773
in the line of Roy Gene Todd (now or formerly) and a corner to Doan (now or
formerly); thence going with the Todd (now or formerly) line N 10 41’33” E
57.48 feet to a set 1/2” conduit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773; thence N
85 32’57” 376.06 feet to a found 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap stamped #2773
in the West right of way of The Scaffold Cane Road and a corner to Todd (now
or formerly); thence going with said right of way S 10 41’ 33” W 155.72 feet to
the point of beginning and containing 0.89 acres.

Being the same property which Thomas E. Hammond and
Melissa Hammond obtained by deed dated February 24,
2004, and recorded in Deed Book 198, page 497 in the
Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in
cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a
bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgement shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. Any junior liens shall attach to the surplus proceeeds
of the sale in the same priority which they held on said real
estate.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00021

Carolyn Marie Harrison and
Ervin Harrison Plaintiff

V.

Rick Mullins and wife,
Sharon Mullins, Phyllis
Bullock and husband
Mike Bullock, Tammy Thomas
and husband Robert Thomas,
Louise Mink and husband
James Mink, Donnie Mullins
and wife Vickie Mullins,
Pamela Durham and husband
Mike Durham Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on May 26, 2006, I will offer at public auction the
hereinafter described real property in Rockcastle County,
Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, July 21, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:20 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

Beginning at a stone on a ridge corner of Black’s and in Barnett’s line; thence
with Black’s line South 8 degrees West 75 poles to a stone corner to Kermitt
Mullins; thence with Mullins line North 50 degrees West 159 poles to a stake
at Wolf Creek; thence up the creek as follows:  North 40 degrees East 8 poles N
33 East 12 poles North 34 degrees East 10 poles North 47 degrees East 9 poles
to a stone in Barnett’s line; thence with Barnett’s line South 62 degrees East
134  poles to the beginning and containing 57 acres.

Plaintiffs and Defendants obtained their interest in the real
property as follows:  Affidavit of Descent of Betty Mullins
as recorded in Deed Book 208, page 663 in the Office of
the Rockcastle County Clerk.  Betty Mullins and Rollie B.
Mullins obtained title to the real property by survivorship
deed dated April 18, 1978, executed by Oakley Ross,
widow, and recorded in Deed Book 107, page 460 in the
Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.  Plaintiffs further
obtained their interest by deed dated October 25, 2005,
executed by Dora Rash, et al. and recorded in Deed book
207, page 658 in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of twenty-five percent (25%) of the purchase
price in cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance
with a bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

5. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

6. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00006

Green Tree Servicing, LLC
f/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp. Plaintiff

V.

Bobby J. Harrison,
Marquita Harrison and
County of Rockcastle Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on April 28, 2006, for the purpose of satisfying the
judgment against the defendants in the amount of EIGHTY
NINE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE DOL-
LARS AND 19/100 ($89,925.19) plus interest, costs and
attorney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter
described real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, July 21, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:00 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

Lot #2 - Beginning at a steel pin set in the south right of way of the Copper
Creek Road, also a corner of Lot 1; thence with the south right of way of the
Copper Creek Road N 84 deg. 48’57” E 114.24 feet to a steel pin, a corner of Lot
3; thence with the property line of Lot 3, S 07 deg. 22’48” E 214.10 feet to a
steel pin; thence S 86 deg. 33’50” W 133.01 feet to a steel pin, a corner of Lot 1;
thence with the property line of Lot 1, N 02 deg. 19’08” W 210.14 feet to the
point of beginning, containing 0.601 acres more or less.

Lot #3 - Beginning at steel pin set in the south right of way of the Copper Creek
Road also a corner of Lot #2; thence with the south right of way of the Copper
Creek Road N 84 deg. 48’57” E 114.24 feet to a steel pin a corner of Paul Owens;
thence with the property line of Paul Owens and passing his corner S 12 deg.
13’18” E 219.65 feet to a steel pin; thence S 86 deg. 33’50” W 133.01 feet to a
steel pin, a corner of Lot #2; thence with the property line of Lot 2, N 07 deg.
22’48” W 214.10 feet to the point of beginning containing 0.612 acre more or
less.

The real property is improved by a 2000 Dutch Mobile Home 28x60, Serial No.
27423G.

Being the same property which Bobby J. Harrison and
Marquita Harrison obtained by deed dated May 23, 2000,
and recorded in Deed Book 179, page 676 in the Office of
the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property and mobile home shall be sold to-
gether as a whole.

2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of forty five (45) days with the purchaser required to
pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price
in cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with
a bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

4. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgement shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

9. The purchaser shall purchase fire and extended cov-
erage insurance on any improvements to the real property
from the date of sale until the purchase price is paid in full
with a loss payable clause to the Master Commissioner.

10. The sale shall be made subject to all easements,
set back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or other-
wise and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

For Sale: Daylilies. $3/bunch.
256-2996. 36x2p
For Sale: Fiberglass camper top
“Gold” fits Chevy S10, Ford
Ranger, Sonoma, Toyota
Tacoma. Sliding windows on
sides and front. (3rd brake
light). 1 year old. Excellent con-
dition. $450 firm. 758-8558.
36x1p
For Sale: Green beans. 859-
619-9673. 36x2
For Sale: 2000 Kirby vacuum,
all attachments plus shampooer
(never been used). Great con-
dition. Collection of Beanie
Bears. Treadmill with all the
buttons. XL Glider. 256-0211,
leave message. 36x2p
For Sale: Women’s clothing
sizes 2x-3x, excellent condition,
some brand new. Men’s cloth-
ing, sizes 2x-3x. If interested
call 256-0016 or 256-4875.
36x4
For Sale: 1990 Pontoon w/70
h.p. Johnson, $3,500. Also rail
(dune) buggy, $900. 256-4338.
36x1p
Straw is now available at
Sigmon Farm. Call 606-256-
2781 for more info. 34x4
For Sale: 140 Farmall tractor
w/six foot bellow mower.
$1800. See Earl P. Adams, 1505
Road, Brodhead. 758-8778.
35x2p
For Sale: Quailty registered
Boer goats. Also top soil for sale
“U dig - U haul.” 453-9053
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Miscellaneous
For Sale

Yard Sale: Friday, 9 to ? 115
Terry St. behind Carter’s Food
Market. Home Interior, glass-
ware, clothes of all sizes, lots
more. 36x1

Yard Sale: 3 families, Friday,
July 14th, Hwy. 25 across from
old Superior Market. Home of
Becky Daugherty. Dishes and
other household items. Girls
clothing size 8 to 10. Some little
girls infant clothing.
Huge Yard/Moving Sale: First
in four years. Fri. & Sat., July
14 and 15, 8 to 4. Hwy. 1004 on
Maple Grove Rd. Given by
Joyce and Bridgette Lear and
Belinda Sparks. Stackable
washer and dryer, wall oven,
cook top, dishwasher, jewelry,
junior clothing - sizes 2-7
(American Eagle, Abercrombie
& Fitch, Old Navy, Tommy,
Polo, Guess, GAP, Levi and
Mudd), sweaters, jeans, tops
and shirts, shoes (Doc Martin,
Gloria Vanderbilt, etc), men and
women’s clothes and shoes - all
sizes, little girls’ clothes - 6 mos.
to 3T, boys and girls clothes 5/
6 to 12, toys, porcelain dolls,
mirrors, dishes, ab roller, ste-
reos, beds w/mattresses, bi-
cycles - adult and children,
sheets, curtains, bedspreads,
Home Interior, Vera Bradley
and glassware.
Yard Sale: At the home of Irene
Ross across from the truck stop
at Burr. Signs will be posted.
July 14 and 15, 8:30 to ? Rain
or shine. Like new boys and
beautiful girls clothes (most w/
no stains) 0-3 mos. to 4T, shoes,
baby bed w/mattress, swing,
walker, blankets, crib set, moni-
tor set, diaper Genie, bath tub,
cast iron skillets, good plus size
clothing, used bow and hunting
items, scrubs, bicycles from $2
to $10, lace, yards of fabric and
household items.
3 Family Yard Sale: 1st one
this year. Freedom School
Road, off 150. Follow signs. Fri.

& Sat., July 14 and 15, 8 a.m.
to ? Kids clothes, little girls -
sizes 3T - 4T, boys 12 mos. to
size 7, women’s sizes 10 and up,
toys, household items, too much
to mention.
Yard Sale: 295 Locust St., Mt.
Vernon. Thurs. thru Sat., 9 a.m.
to ? Misc. tools, fishing poles
and lots of other items.
Moving Sale: Sat., 8:30 to ? In
Brodhead on Negro Creek Rd.
1st house on right. Clothing, all

sizes, boys husky clothing,
shoes, home decor, comforters,
sheets, window unit air condi-
tioner, 12 disc. CD changer,
kitchen items, tools, toys and
much more. Rain or shine.
Yard Sale: Sat., July 15, 8 a.m.
to ? at the home of Joe and
Darlene Matekovich. Turn left
at Maretburg Church and follow
signs. Furniture, clothes and lots
of misc. stuff.

Go from a Renter to
a Homeowner

up to

100%
Financing

for
New Home Purchases

and Refinancing

Land Contract Payoffs
Bankruptcy Less than 2 Years Old

First Time Home Buyers
Construction Loans

Stated Income for Self-Employed Buyers
FHA & Rural Housing Loans

Kenneth R. Riggs,
Executive Vice President
112 Roberts Road • Suite 2

Campbellsville
(270) 465-9797

Fax (270) 465-9898
8 - 5 Mon. - Fri.

Other Hours By Appt.

Susan Hughes

Subscribe to the Signal



Room Additions • New Homes
Complete Remodeling
Decks * Vinyl Siding

Metal Roofs * Shingle Roofs
Roofing * Metal Buildings

Blindz
& More

Eddie & Katrina Price - Owners

1530 Hwy. 934 • Somerset, Ky. 42503

379-0449 or 800-587-4353

B&D Hauling
&

Excavating
Backhoe & Bulldozer Work
Custom Topsoil Hauling

Fill Dirt & Gravel

Brian Durham
606-758-4248

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Asphalt & Concrete Paving,
Sealing & Striping Driveways,

Streets & Parking Lots
Free Estimates

MADISON TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night
256-2318 - Mt. Vernon

-----
STOP TERMITES  ROACHES  WATERBUGS

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1500 per month with Curb Cart

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction • Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666
MPL #6761

Burr Hill Food & Gas Mart
Attn. Farmers • Loggers • Contractors

We Now Have Off-Road Fuel!
We are a full service station

We pump your gas - diesel - off-road fuel

606-308-4592 or 606-308-4593

Newland Construction Co., Inc.

(606) 256-0782

MO 1783

FREE

ESTIMATES

We install and service all types of Heating & Cooling Equipment

equipment hauling ~ basements ~ building sites roads ~ ponds
crushed stone ~ fill dirt ~ topsoil ~ finish grading ~ clearing
general farm maintenance ~ underground utilities ~ footers
certified septic tanks ~ licensed septic system installation

606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

Carpenter’s Dozer
& Backhoe Service

Brown’s Backhoe &
Bobcat Service

Buck Brown, Owner
Footers • Water Lines • Certified Septic Tanks

General Backhoe/Bobcat Work
Licensed Septic Systems Installation

25 Years Experience • References Available

606-758-9656 or 606-308-4100

DeBorde
Painting

For all your indoor &
outdoor painting needs.

Charles & Robert DeBorde
606-758-4614  606-256-1802

606-308-4793

WE SEAL BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
We spray barns, roofs, fences, bldgs.

Interior and Exterior
Painting for Businesses & Homes

We Stain Decks, Etc.
Call us for Vinyl Siding Cleaning

Please call for Free Estimates
& References

MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, concrete, aluminum and vinyl
siding, brick and stone, machinery,

equipment and much more.
Benny Rader 606-256-3293

606- 308-3149 or 606-256-8989
Big Discount for all Churches - Call us!

S&S
Hot Pressure Washing
& Exterior Wood Care.

Residential & Business
Call Kevin

for free estimate.

606-758-9094

Covenant Surveying, LLC
Land surveying, topographical
mapping, construction staking.
Professionally Licensed

Surveyor
606-256-0224

David Spoonamore
ROOFING

Free Estimates
25 Years experience

Call 758-4457

Tim’s
Automatic Transmission Service

Guaranteed
Free Estimates

256-5637
Mt. Vernon • Located at Nicely’s Campground

U
S
A

Sporting Goods,
Custom Screen Printing & Embroidering

Located on Hwy. 461 bypass behind Sabrina’s Hair Design

606-256-9619

HYSINGER
CARPET

We have many famous brand names
and colors to choose from and

Armstrong No Wax Vinyl.

For all your floor coverings and
supplies visit us in Mt. Vernon.

Armstrong No Wax
Linoleum 499 sq. yd.

256-5413

On-Site
Computer Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let us
come to you for

all your computer needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Reasonable Rates
Call Spencer Benge at

606-308-5653

I’M DIGGING IT....PERRY MINK
All types of

Excavating & Contracting
Backhoe & Dozer Work

(Building sites, basements, underground utilities, ponds)

Dump Truck
Heavy Hauling (topsoil, gravel and general hauling)

256-5198 days - 256-3198 nights - 308-1008 cell anytime

Closets, Shower Doors, Towel Bars,
Garages, Storage Areas

CLOSET SAVERS, INC.
1530 Hwy. 934 • Somerset, Ky.

Katrina Price • Eddie Price
606-379-0449
1-800-58-Shelf

Lifetime Shelving Warranty
Free Estimates

Insured

Custom Designed To Fit Your Needs

BISHOP’S
SPORTSMEN STORE
Archery, Guns, Pawn, Hunting, ACC

Rt. 1 Mt. Vernon 606-256-3731

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Monday - Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday
 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

24 Hour

Towing &

Recovery
LockoutService

Driveway Gravel
Loads

Up To 10 Tons • Spread Right!
606-256-4695 ~ 606-256-1691

Cell 859-544-7730

495 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • 256-4029

We Sell
Hitches

Bishop’s Tire and
Truck Accessories

We offer: ◊ Diagnostics  ◊ Computer Wheel Alignment
◊ Tune-Ups  ◊ Brakes  ◊ Transmission Flushing
We also carry a full-line of tires - custom wheels and

truck accessories to “trick your ride”!

Tree Trimming • Landscaping • Free Estimates • Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small

606-256-3626 • 859-358-4634 Call after 6 p.m.

LESTER KIRBY TREE SERVICE

HOPKINS
ROOFING

Tim Hopkins • 606-758-9055
New or Old Roofs • Free Estimates

Bobcat Service
Available

Charlie’s
General Construction

Garages - Outbuildings - Decks
Roofing - Room Additions - Remodeling
No Job Too Big or Too Small • Insured
Charles Hardegree - email: charles949@alltel.net

606-758-4969 ~ Free Estimates ~ 606-308-4468

Charlie’s Mowing
and Landscape

Mowing, Bushhogging, Fence Rows Cleaned
Pressure Washing, Gutters Cleaned

Fertilizing - Seeding - Mulching
No Jobs Too Big or Too Small • Insured

Charles Hardegree - email: charles949@alltel.net
606-758-4969 ~ Free Estimates ~ 606-308-4468

Dick’s Plumbing
and Electric Service

We offer Plumbing and Electrical Services,
specializing in complete bathroom renovations.

We have over 20 years experience.

Call Floyd Hedgepath
at 606-256-3751 or 606-308-9361

                     or 606-423-2432All work is fully guaranteed! MPL #3493

Ronald Raider
Builder

606-256-9276
FREE ESTIMATES

ROCKET SPORTS

& APPAREL
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By: Jerrica Poynter
Rockcastle FFA Reporter
On June 6th-8th the

Rockcastle FFA attended the
77th Annual State Convention
at the Galt House Hotel in Lou-
isville.

During this unforgettable
trip, students were able to com-
pete at the state level in various
contests against the best across
the bluegrass.

The first contest was the
speech impromptu. We had nine
students who participated in the
speech impromptu.

Cody Robinson received
second place in Crop Im-
promptu, Hillary Proctor placed
third the Greenhouse Im-
promptu, Jerrica Poynter spoke
in the Floral Impromptu com-
petition, Chris Hurst competed
in the Beef Impromptu, Ashley
Cash participated in the Horse
Impromptu, Karen Mink in the
Nursery and Landscape Im-
promptu, Courtney Bustle in the
Sheep Impromptu, Andrew
Laswell in the Small Animal
Impromptu, Kevin Mason in the
Goat Impromptu, and finally
Derek Adams competed in the
Swine Impromptu.

Jerrica Poynter, Chris Hurst,
Derek Adams and Hillary Proc-
tor were the team representing
the Kentucky River Region in
the Agricultural Sales competi-
tion. This contest consisted of
four activities: a written test,
team sales situation, sales call,
and a sales situation.

Members of the JV Parlia-
mentary Procedure team were:
Jeffery Albright as President,
Brittany Kirby as Vice Presi-
dent, Alexis Brown as Secre-
tary, Andrea Wynn as Treasurer,
Katie McClure as Reporter,
Brandon Murrell as Sentinel,
and Kayla Frederick, TJ Single-
ton, as well as Felicia Chestnut
were members. These represen-
tatives did a great job as well as
our Record Keeping Team,
which was Jeffery Albright,
Brittany Kirby, Katie McClure,
and Kayla Frederick. This team
placed fourth in the state and
missed getting third by a single
point.

Several members that had
proficiencies were recognized
such as Shane McClure with the
Agricultural Processing Profi-
ciency, Daniel Bustle with the
Dairy Production Placement
Proficiency, Derek Adams with
Home and/or Community Dev.
Proficiency, Courtney Bustle
with the Sheep Production Pro-
ficiency, Karen Mink with the
Specialty Crop Production Pl.
Proficiency, Jordan Winchester
with the Turf Grass Man. Place-
ment and Mark Dyehouse who
was awarded third in the Diver-
sified Ag. Production Profi-
ciency.

Our chapter members also
received many miscellaneous
awards. Both Daniel Bustle and
Matthew Whitaker were recog-
nized for receiving the National
FFA Scholarship. These two
were also recognized as Ameri-
can FFA Degree Candidates.
Four of our graduates; Derek
Adams, Karen Mink, Kevin
Mason and Tyler Shearer, re-
ceived their State FFA Degree.

Jerrica Poynter was awarded
a Kentucky FFA Alumni schol-
arship to be used for WLC.

Hillary Proctor was a mem-
ber of the State Leadership
Committee and she was the
chapter and regional winner of
the Agri-Entrepreneurship
Award. She received a check for
$400.

Our chapter was also recog-
nized for their hard work as they
received the Gold Emblem
Chapter award.

We our proud to say that
Karen Mink was given a pin and
recognized as a member of the
State Chorus, Jerrica Poynter
was a member of the Reporter
Corp, our 05’-06’ President,
Derek Adams, was elected as a
National Delegate, and our 04’-
05’ President, Matthew
Whitaker, will now represent
the entire state of Kentucky as
State Vice-President!

State Convention was a fun
and memorable experience for
everyone in attendance. We
hope to represent Rockcastle
and the Kentucky River Region
even better next year.

RCHS FFA attends
77th State Convention

Shown above are members who competed in an impromptu
speaking contest. Front row from left: Kevin Mason, Karen
Mink, Courtney Bustle, Jerrica Poynter, Hillary Proctor and
Ashley Cash. Back row from left: Chris Hurst, Derek Adams,
Cody Robinson and Andrew Laswell.

Karen Mink and Derek Adams each received the State FFA
Degree.

Shown above is the new State Vice-President Matthew
Whitaker presenting Thomas Stevens with his retiring State
Vice-President pin.

ENTRY DOORS & STORM DOORS NOW AVAILABLE

Review by Iris Young
 Baptism in Blood: The Camp Wildcat Affair by David

Owens consists of three parts.  The first part is an historical
narrative written in military magazine format.  Part II con-
sists of maps, weather reports, calender events, and "Meet
the Commanders" (brief biographical sketches of the offic-
ers in command).  Part III includes letters written by actual
Civil War combat particpants and their family members and
friends.

 Part  I   explains
Kentucky's entrance
into the Civil War
and relates the story
of the the Battle of
Wildcat Mountain
in Southern
Rockcastle County.
The author empha-
sizes that the out-
come of  this early
battle prevented the
Confederate Army
from controlling the
Cumberland Gap,
main thoroughfare
between the North
and the South.  The
narrative traces the path of the Confederates as they leave
Tennesse and move North through the mountains of Ken-
tucky and then relates the skirmishes between the Confeder-
ates and Kentucky's Home Guard.  It ends with the  Federals
finally forcing   the Confederates to retreat after a bloody
battle at Camp Wildcat.

 Part II presents maps which outline the path of both
armies, their positions before and during the battle, etc.  The
presentatio of the actual weather conditions before and dur-
ing the battle help to create a sense of reality on each day of
the conflict.  The brief biographical sketches also help to
explain the strategies/ reactions of the soldiers engaged in
this struggle.

 Part III includes letters of the soldiers, both officers and
enlisted men, to family members and friends, as well as sev-
eral letters from family members to  the troops.  These let-
ters  sometimes emphasize the tragedy of the battle, but they
also sometimes tell funny stories about things that happened
in camp.  These add to the reader's understanding of the
soldier's hard life during this time in our history.

 This  detailed and accurate account of "The Camp Wild-
cat Affair" offers the reader a realistic  picture of a signifi-
cant Civil War  battle  in Rockcastle County.  The book may
be obtained by calling Willetta Owens at 256-9870, emailing
davidowens24@yahoo.com or logging on to ww.lulu.com

Book Review
Baptism in Blood: The
Camp Wildcat Affair


